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Surplus sale 
set for 1^. 3

Big spring State Hospital's 
monthly surplus sale will be 
Feb. 3, at the Recycling 
Building west of Rip Griffins. 
Surplus items will be for sale 
including desks, tables, 
chairs, office equipment, 
VCRs, appliances and televi
sion sets.

Viewing and bidding will 
be from 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday and 
Wedne^ay, and the sale will 
be Wednesday at 2 p.m. Call 
263-0618 for more informa
tion.

W hat's up...
TODAY

a  College basketball — 
Clarendon at Howard 
College, 6 and 8 p.m.

FRIDAY
□  High school basket 

ball — Snyder at Big 
Spring, 6 and 8 p.m.; Wall 
at Forsan, Rankin at 
Garden City and Sands at 
Borden County, 6:30 and 8 
p.m.

SATURDAY
□  Dance 8:30 p.m., 

Eagles Lodge, 704 W. 
Third. Everyone welcome.

a  The Heritage 
Museum, 510 Scurry, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. A one-time 
admission fee of $2 for 
adults and $1 for children 
and senior citizen is 
encouraged.

□  The Potton House, 200 
Gregg, a restored historic 
home, is open from 1-5 
p.m. A one-time admission 
fee of $2 for adults and $1 
for children and senior cit
izen is encouraged.

MONDAY
□  Big Spring Chapter of 

the Texas Tech Ex 
Students Association, 6 
p.m., Sparenberg Building, 
309 S. Main.

a  Big Spring Evening 
Lions Club, 6:30 p.m, 1607 
E. Third.

□  Gospel Singing, 7 p.m., 
Kentwood Center 2805 
Lynn. Call 267-6764. Guest 
singers from Stanton, 
Midland and Colorado 
City.

TUESDAY
□  Beginning line dance 

classes, 9 a.m.. Senior 
Citizens Center. Call 267- 
1628.

□  Coahoma senior citi
zens luncheon, 11 a.m., 
Coahoma Community 
Center.

Inside today...
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General
Horoscope 5B
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To reach ua please call 

263-7331. Office hour* ace 
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
tiuough Friday. If you miM 
your paper, please call 263- 
^ 5  before 7 p.m. on week- 
da]rB and 11 a.m. on Sunday.

Moor$ Development board approves grant, loan for local businesses
i y  R iu. Mc C l e l l a n

News Editor

Two local businesses 
got a boost Wednesday i 
as Moore Development I 
for Big Spring, Inc. 
board of directors 
approved a grant for 
one and a loan for the 
other.

Directors also decided 
to purchase a display 
booth, approved partici
pation in a workforce 
survey and gave direc
tion on the pursuit of medical insurance

WEQMAN

for employees.
To help A&M Composites Corp. expand 

its business, Moore directors approved a 
$17,500 grant. The funds — A&M 
Composites will also put up $17,500 — 
will be used to purchase a computer 
numerical control (cnc) lathe.

*We do a lot of machining, but we don't 
have the capabilities to do a lot of intri
cate work," said A&M Composite presi
dent Michael Nicklasch. He said that as 
a result, the company spent $25,000 to 
$30,000 out of state last year to have 
work completed.

The equipment will also result in the 
employment of a cnc lathe operator, and 
— assuming the company expands its 
business as a result — could lead to two

to three other jobs in the future, direc
tors were told. '

"This will enable us to go after more 
businesses, plus we won't have to ship 
our product out of state ito get it 
machined," said Nicklasch.

A&M Composites, which produces fila
ment wound composite products, cur
rently has 19 employees.

Directors also approved a $50,000 inter
est-free loan for Freecom, Inc. The funds 
will be used for two pieces of equipment 
for research and development that total 
$40,000 and a $10,000 for a formulating 
chemist Payback of the loan will be $1 
the first year and $10,000 each subse
quent year for five years.

"1 feel that diversification is the key to

our (Big Spring's) success and this is one 
way to do it," Terry Wegman, Moore 
board president, said of the two requests.

Freecom is a manufacturer of the 
CeRam-Kote 53 family of industrial coat
ings and has expanded distribution to 50- 
plus countries.

Kent Sharp, Moore Development exec
utive director, outlined information on a 
17-county workforce development sur
vey. The survey, to be conducted in Big 
Spring in March, will cost the local 
board $7,000.

The phone survey will reach 400 Big 
Spring residents as opposed to 140, and 
therefore will be considered a "statisti-

See MOORE, Page 2A
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Industry woes
Emergency legislation filed 
to provide economic relief 
for producers o f oil and gas
By JOHN H. WALKER

ROBINSON

Jury sends no-tolerance message, DA says
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Jurors in 118th District Court 
deliberated just nainutes 
Wednesday before finding Noel 
Noyola, 38, guilty of burglary of 
a habitation and sentencing 
him to 35 years in prison.

"The jury gets the credit for

this conviction. They sent a 
clear and strong message to 
anyone in Howard County who 
wants to commit crimes," said 
district attorney Hardy 
Wilkerson.

Noyola was accused of bur
glarizing the home of Jeanette 
Thorton, who lives on Air Base 
Road.

Testimony presented during

the trial said that Thorton 
returned home Sept. 23, 1998 at 
about noon and found Noyola 
walking out of her restroom.

Thorton also testified that her 
VCR and citizens band radio 
were piled on her bed. She and 
Noyola began struggling, she 
testified.

See GUILTY, Page 2A

Managing Editor

Emergency legislation intro
duced Wednesday in both 
chambers of the Texas 
L e g is la tu re  
would provide 
some economic 
relief to oil and 
gas producers 
caught in the 
downward spi
ral of prices.

House Bill 
989. introduced 
by Tom
Craddick (R- 
M i d l a n d ) ,
Robert Junell (D-San Angelo), 
Buddy West (R-Odessa), Judy 
Hawley (D-Portland) and 
Warren Chisum (R-Pampa), and 
Senate Bill 290, introduced by 
J.E. "Buster" Brown of'Lake 
Jackson, would temporarily 
repeal state severance taxes on 
certain oil and gas wells until 
Aug. 31.

Because they were introduced 
as emergency legislation, both 
bills must be debated and voted 
on within the next 30 days.

‘‘It's good," said Permian 
Basin Petroleum Association 
executive director Morris 
Burns. "It's something, as an 
emergency piece of legislation, 
that can go into effect as soon as 
the house and senate pass it and 
the governor signs it.”

The legislation would remove 
the state's 4.6 percent severance

tax on crude oil and 7.5,percent 
severance tax on natural gas 
when the price paid falls below 
a certain benchmark.

For wells producing less than 
15 barrels of oil a day, the tax 
would be removed when crude 
oil prices fall below $15 per bar
rel for a 90-day period on the 
New! York Mercantile Exchange 
(NYMEX.)

Gas wells producing less than 
90 Mcf per day per well would 
be exempt when the NYMEX 
price falls below $1.80 per Mcf.

Wednesday's posted price on 
crude oil was $9.50 per barrel, 
up from a low of $8 in early 
Di^mber.

"It hasn't been above $10 in a 
while," he said.

Burns said severance tax 
relief programa have, In the 
past, encouraged more produc
tion activity.

“ In tile past, some programs 
like enhanced recovery provid
ed a 50 percent reduction in the 
severance tax. This would do 
away with the severance tax”

And while the repeal of the 
tax would be effective only until 
Aug. 31. Burns said it would 
offer time to come up with a 
plan

“ It would give us the opportu
nity to expand on it,” he said.

Locally, Mike Robinson of 
Robinson Drilling of Texas, said 
the legislation offers some help.

“Any little bit is appreciated,” 
he said. “ It's a band-aid ... I

See LEGISLATION, Page 2A

Fa llou t fro m  Purple Cow continues as two more enter guilty pleas
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Convictions stemming from 
Operation Purple Cow continue 
in Lubbock as two more defen
dants pleaded guilty Wednesday 
before U.S. District Judge Sam 
R. Cummings.

"We're hard at work here, 
racking them in as fast as we 
edn," said Dick Baker, .assistant 
U.S. attorney.

Anthony Ray Hayes, 33, plead

ed guilty to count one of the 
indictment, which'is conspiracy 
to manufacture, possession with 
intent to distribute and distrib
ution of five or more grams of 
cocaine base.

Hayes also pleaded guilty to 
count four, distribution of more 
than five grams of cocaine base 
within 1,000 feet of a school.

The conspiracy conviction 
carries a sentence of five to 40 
years in a federal prison facili
ty, with a fine up to $1 million,

Baker said.
Terms of release include 

parole supervision for four 
years to life, with no probation, 
suspension or parole of sen
tence, he said.

"They may earn 52 days good 
behavior a year, but they really 
have to earn it," Baker said.

Which means, he said, those 
convicted must serve 313 days 
of every year of their sentence.

Hayes will face five to 80 
years in prison, once the pre

sentencing report is filed. 
.Supervised parole for the distri
bution conviction carries eight 
years to life, with up to a $4 mil
lion fine, Baker said.

"He's in custody and will 
remain in istody," Baker said.

Also, Ralph Rodriguez. 34, 
pleaded guilty to distribution of 
26.6 grams of cocaine. His sen 
tence carries a penalty of up to 
20 years in federal prison, with 
a $1 million fine, Baker said.

"And his supervision, once he

has served his sentence, is three 
years to life," Baker said.

As part of Opertion Purple 
Cow, these two defendants were 
convicted on illegal drug traf
ficking near College Heights 
Elementary and Goliad Middle 
School, Baker said.

A "crack house." in operation 
on East 20th Street provided the 
location for most of the activi
ties that these defendants have

See PLEAS, Page 2A

Area ranchers banding together to fight 
Air Force’s plan for bomber training flights
By B i u  M c C l e l l a n

News Editor

Ranchers and farmers in eight 
counties — including Borden 
and Dawson — are prepared to 
go to court against the Air 
Force if it continues to pursue 
bomber training flights over 
their skies.

"You won't find anyone more 
patriotic than people who live 
In ITjIs country," said Borden 
County rancher Rich Anderson. 
"But the federal government 
owns millions of acres that peo
ple don't live on. Why don’t they 
fly.there? Just because it Is 
more convenient here."

Anderson is vice president of 
the Heritage Environmental 
Preservation Association 
(HEPA), a non-profit organiza
tion formed to stop the Air 
Forep from flying low-level B-1 
and B-52 bomber training mis
sions In the area.

"It's pretty tough to 
fight the A ir Force, 
but we're gping to do 
it if  that's what it 
takes."

-Randisr Arlan YwingMood

t
"Buster Welch and I sort of 

formed the thing, mainly Buster 
Welch,’ said Anderson of 
HEPA's president, a rancher 
from the Roby-Rotan area. "It’s a 
violation of our private proper
ty rights. They think they can 
come out... and take otir air
space. They fly as close as 3(X) 
feet to the ground.*

Arlan Youngblood, who lives 
on the Borden-Dawson County 
Une, agrees.

’We’re doing everything we 
can to stop it because, that low

flying like that, will effect 
everyday working cattle, 
wildlife and everything else. I 
can't find anybody in agricul
ture but what's against it," 
Youngblood said. "It’s pretty 
tough to fight the Air Force, but 
we're going to do it if that's 
what it takes."

The organization has hired 
New Mexico attorney Frank 
Bond to lead litigation in case 
the Air Force goes through with 
the plan. Bond, a 1990 
Republican nominee for gover
nor and a former member of the 
New Mexico House of 
Representatives, was one of tHP 
founders of the New Mexicb 
Farm and Heritage Ranch 
Foundation.

"Low-level bomber training 
copid cause serious health 
effects and endanger the live
stock and lives of the residents

See HEPA, Page 2A

Howard Collega Lady Hawk playar Lataaha Moora gKaa Up* on 
shooting form to Chris Edwards of St. Mary's Eptacopal ichool. 
The students got help with basketball skHls from tha Hawk and 
Lady Hawk playars Wednaaday afternoon at Trinity Baptist 
Church gym.
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Reatha Isabell 
Carter Burleson
 ̂ Reatha Isabell. Carter
Burleson, 89, a retired sales 
clerk, died Monday, Jan. 25, 
’ l999 in DeSoto.
' Funeral service w ill be 10 
u.m. Saturday at Calvary 
jBaptist Church, 1200 W. 
Fourth, Big Spring, where she 
'held membership. Rev. Herbert 
IMcPherson and Rev. Hollis 
Bond will (rfllciate. Burial will 
be In Mount Olive Memorial 
'Park, Big Spring.
‘ Pallbearers will include Sam 
Wells, Thomas Deacon, Lane 
Bond, Jerry Bond, Hollis Bond, 
Jr., and Tommy Wageman. 
honorary pallbearers include 
Elmo S. ’ Bogue* Carter and 
,Billy Carter.
. Mrs. Burleson was born in 
_̂ the Stockard community, near 
^Athens, March 6, 1909, the 
daughter o f Commodore 
Solomon Carter and Myrtle 
Hughes Carter. For many 
years, she served as a sales 
clerk in Montgomery Ward and 
the Kids' Shop in Big Spring.

She has l iv ^  with her daugh
ter, Dorothy Bond, in 
iMansfield, for the last two 
'years, after living 69 years in 
Big Spring. She was preceded 
in death by her husband of 50 

.years. Perry Nathaniel 
;Burleson, Jan. 12, 1976, and her 
son. Perry Wayne Burleson, on 
Jan. 21,1995.

Survivors include: her daugh- 
'ter and son-in-law, Dorothy and 
Hollis Bond of Mansfield; 
daughter-in-law, Marvlyn 
Buford Burleson of Marble 
F.'Uls; one brother and sister-in- 
law, Elmo and Louise Carter of 
Talihina, Okla.; and one sister 
and brother-in-law, Ruth Carter 
Garrett and Ed Garrett of 
Talih ina, and one sister, 
Marjorie Carter Sweeten, of 
Talihina; eight grandchildren, 
Hollis Bond, Jr., of Las Vegas, 
Philip  Bond o f Arlington, 
Beverly Bond Deacon of 
DeSoto, Janet Burleson Baxter 
of Juneau, Alaska, Gary and 
Shawn Burleson and Marce 
Burleson Ewing, all of 
Anchorage, Alaska, and 
Jennifer Burleson Jones of

by a hdet
of nie<Sjgod Jiapbews. and 18 
great-grandchildren.

Arrangements are under the 
direction of Emerald Hills 
Funeral Home, Kennedale.

Paid obituary

MOORE
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fou can identify areas in need,” 
p Che told the board.

•If l ^ c y  can turn this $7,OQO 
tzpenee into a $60,000 grant. It 
will have been well wortb it, 
well worth It,* said Wegman.

Directors also approved $4,000 
to piu*chase a collapsible dis
play booth, to be used by both 
the Moore Development and 
local industries at trade shows.

In other action, the board 
gave the go-ahead to pursue 
purchase of health insurance 
for employees of Moore 
Development.

No action was taken after an 
executive session to discuss per
sonnel matters, an employee 
review and real property.

LEGISLATION
Continued from Page lA

don’t see it as a solution.”
Robinson said he felt the key 

point of the legislation was pro
viding relief on the low-produc
ing wells.

“Those wells (15 barrels a day 
or less) are in severe danger of 
being plugged and abandoned,” 
he said. “Once that happens, 
you need a substantial increase 
in the price to justify the invest
ment to go back and try to 
reopen them.

“And once a well's plugged, 
it’s off the books ... it's no longer 
on the tax rolls.”

Wednesday's introduction of 
the bills comes on the heels of 
U.S. Rep. Charles Stenholm's 
visit with local oi’ and gas pro
ducers in Big Spring on 
Monday.

Also on Monday, Howard 
County chief appraiser Keith 
Toomire presented county com
missioners with a “best case” 
scenario that shows a 40 per
cent loss in mineral values 
countywide. The decline in 
mineral values translates to 
$2.46 million in lost revenue for 
Howard County, Howard 
College, Big Spring ISD, 
Coahoma ISD and Forsan ISD.

PLEAS
Continued from Page lA

cally significant survey.’ Sharp 
said.

The survey will provide 
details about employment, 
workforce skills availability 
and the like. Those statistics 
can be used to pinpoint areas of 
need, said Sharp, and provide 
business and industry with 
more, information about the 
city.

Nancy Stout, director of work
force development at Howard 
(3olege, said even the negative 
aspects about the findings are 
helpful.

Th e negative information can 
be used to apply for grants, if

pleaded guilty.
Hayes' conspiracy conviction 

spanned June 12, 1997 to June 4, 
1998. The distribution 
1,000 feet of the schook allej 
ly occurred July 23, 1997, Bal 
said.

Operation Purple Cow was a 
16-agency law enforcement col
laboration that resulted in a 
drug bust sweep through 
Howard County last Nov. 13r.

That sweep netted 23 individ 
ual arrests, including 71-year- 
old Santos Mendoza and his 68- 
year-old wife, interrupting the 
alleged Mendoza family cocaine 
distribution organization in 
Howard County.

Baker said the investigation 
is ongoing, and has not con
cluded with these arrests.

More defendants are expected 
to plead or go to trial this week. 
Baker said.

GUILTY.
Continued from Page lA

The light carried out into the 
front yard, and when police 
arrived on the scene, Thorton 
had Noyola penned against a 
vehicle.

The police officer who testi
fied against the defendant said 
he did not quickly break up the 
fight, because, ’ she was han 
dling her self pretty well.’

Noyola’s sentence was 
enhanced, because he had three 
prior felony convictions, one in 
Howard Courtty and two from 
Nueces County.

Two of these convictions were 
for burglary, while one was for 
theft, Wilkerson said.

Noyola mutt $krve at least a 
quafter of his 86 years before he 
will be eligible for parole. Alon$ 
with his sentenqe, Noyola was 
also assessed a $2,000 fine.

B m ; S r  k i n g

ROUND Till ;  T o w n

Bush

HEPA
Continued from Page lA

in these eight West Texas coun
ties,* said Bond. ’This proposed 
RB’TI would also be disastrous 
for schools, loss of livelihoods 
and wipe out hunting leases. 
And we all know that the mili
tary has a poor track record 
when it oosiles to protecting the 
environmei*.’

The A ir Force announced 
plans last year to begin the 
training in either West Texas or 
New Mexico as early as October 
2001. The Air Force, which cur
rently flies to Utah for part of 
the training, says using an area 
range would provide a more 
realistic training mission, as 
well as save the military 
money.

Most of the flights — estimat
ed at 2,600 missions each year 
— would be out of Dyess Air 
Force Base in Abilene.

The Air Force is preparing an 
environmental impact state
ment, required before the plan 
can be implemented. That state
ment is due in April.
"I know we’re sparsely popu

lated out here,’ said Anderson. 
’But it's the life 1 chose, and 1 
don't want them to violate it. 1 
don't think folks who live in the 
city would appreciate it either.’

Bkii IS
HOW ARD COLLEGE IS 

OFFERING free adult basic 
education, including reading, 
writing, math , English as a 
second language and GED 
preparation.

Child ca^e services are also 
now available at the Howard 
College campus.'Call Howard 
College Special Services for 
more information at 264-5020.

The Associated Press 
tributed to this article.

con-

Ads for 
computers, 
wrestlers, 
on tap for 

BowlSuper
NEW YORK (AP) -  Like the 

Atlanta Falcons, the World 
Wrestling Federation and 
Victoria’s Secret are making 
their Super Bowl debuts on 
Sunday.

And like a veteran player
.’t |ftoartint)Prg,R>iilf1ing
» .bml umMrfPottie. - - informat ion call

ROJtle at 267-3388 or Pat at 26V

TEXAS TECH EXES W ILL
meet 6 p.m. Monday, Feb. 1, at 
309 South Main in the

IS J ib in g
after a long absence.

While the Falcons and 
Denver Broncos tussle for the 
pro football championship in 
Miami, millions of people will 
also tune in to see what about 
.30 companies do between time 
outs. The companies are paying 
Fox a record average of $1.6 
million per haCf-minute com
mercial. I

That’s $5.3,333 ]^r second, a 23 
percent incfease'over last year.

Although the price is roughly 
three times higher than the 
cost of airing an ad during the 
highest-rated TV series in 
prime time, the game has no 
trouble att.acting advertisers.

The research firm Eisner & 
Associates said its survey of 
1,000 adults last weekend indi
cates about 7 percent of the 
audience tunes in just to see 
the ads and more than one- 
third expect to discuss them 
Monday morning.

“ It’s not just the Super Bowl 
of football, it’s the Super Bowl 
of advertis ing,’ ’ said Jerry 
Solomon, who buys commercial 
time for clients of SFM Media. 
"Everybody talks about the 
commercials.”

Some notable companies will 
be absent from this year’s ad 
lineup, including Coca-Cola 
Co., Nike Inc., IBM Corp. and 
McDonald’s Corp.

Apple is widely credited for 
making the Super Bowl a com
mercial showcase with its 1984 
ad that introduced the 
Macintosh computer.

SPRING  TAB E R N AC LE  
CHURCH, 1209 Wright, has 
free food for the area needy 
from 10 a m. to noor every 
Thursday.

Slpport Grolps

Scenic Mountain D u i s t l a ^ S

Medical Cento* “ Y o u r  F a s h io n

1601W. nth Platx
H e a d q u a r t e r s ”

in  E. Marcy 267-8283
263-1211 Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE

Best Prices In West Texas 
toa Scurry PH. 267-627S

Big Spring, T»xas_______RETIRING?
D o n ’t let taxes take a b ite  out o f  

y o u r retirem ent p lan  d is tr ibu tio n
By r o l l in g  It in to  an  IR A . you  m ay delay  

p a y in g  taxes on y ou r d is tr ib u tion .
C a ll o r  atop by today fo r  details.

Serving Indlvtdnnl InvM tort rponi 
more than 4,S00 ofllcM  nationwide. 

SISMatnSI. Big Spring,'Ht 
(tig ) SSr-SMI

Dan Wliktns

' pioWrSIPC
EdwardJones
■ ii i . f  leeMvtdasI Mvwev* Am—  1671

T l  \  A S  I  ( ) I  I I
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THE AMERICAN ASSOCIA
TIO N OF Retired Persons 55 
Alive/Mature Driving Course 
will be presented Monday and 
Tuesday, Feb. 1-2 from 9^.m. to 
2 p.m. at the Senior Citizens 
Center. This will include a one 
hour lunch. Both sessions must 
be attended and AARP member
ship is not required.

This is a review  course 
designed to sharpen and 
enhance the driving skills of 
those age 50 and over. There 
are no written tests or exams. 
Tuition is $8 and includes a 
valuable workbook to keep. 
Upon completion of the course, 
a certificate is issued which 
entitles the recipient to a 10 
percent discount in auto insur
ance premiums good for one 
year.

To enroll, call the Senior 
Citizens Center at 267-1628.

•Al-Anon support group, 8 
p.m., Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center small cafeteria.

FRIDAY
•Turning Point A.A., 8-9:30 

p.m., St. M ary ’s Episcopal 
Church, lOth and GojUaul. Open 
to all substance abusers.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon q;>en meeting and 
8 p.m. Big Book Study.

IF  YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP LISTIN G , PLEASE  
SUBMIT IT  IN  WRITING.

POI  1C I

BIG SPRING STATE HOS
PITAL ’S monthly surplus sale 
will be Feb. 3, at the Recycling 
Building west of Rip Griffins. 
Surplus items will be for sale 
including desks, tables, chairs, 
office equipment, VCRs, appli
ances and television sets.

Viewing and bidding will be 
from 9 a.m.-l p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, and 
the sale will be Wednesday at 2 
p.m. Call 263 0618 for more 
information.

THURSDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, noon open meeting.
•A.D.D.A.P.T. non-profit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September, October, November, 
January, February, March, 
April and May, Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

•Alzheimer’s support group, 
noon. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, third Thursday o f the 
month. Call Janice Wagner at 
263-1211.

•Grief Support related to the 
death o f a loved one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

•Alzheim er’s Association 
Support Group, last Thursday 
of the month, Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center, 3200 Parkway, 
7 p.m. Call V iola Barraza at 
267-9459.

•Narcotic Anonymous, 8 p.m. 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church. 
Call 268-4189 (pager no.)

M arkits
March cotton 58.65 cents, down 
30 points; Feb. crude 12.34, up 2 
points; Cash hogs steady at $ 1
lower at 28 even; cash steers
steady at 61 even; Feb. lean hog 
futures 40.25, down 55 points; 
Feb. Uve catUe futures 62.17, up
20 points.
oourtoay; Delta Gorpoiatioo.
Othar marketa were 
praaa lima.

unavailabl* by

Nooa quota* pravidad bjr Edward D. Joao*
a Co.
Index 9251.98 
Volume 242,473,300 
A ’TT 87 15/16-h2%
Asarco Inc Id i +)•
Atmos Energy 29ft.
BP Amoco 82'fti -f ft.
Calenergy Inc. 31ft -ft.
Chevron 77 +%
Cifta 10% - lift.
Coca (k>Ia 64ft ->-13/16
Compaq Computer 47%-l-ft.
0>meU Ck>rrec. 19ft
DuPont 52ft-ft
Exxm 70ft-ft
Halliburton 29ft. ->-ft
IBM 180ft-1- 2ft.
Intel Ck»i> 135ft -1- 3ft
MobU 87ft-ft.
NUV 9%-ft.
Palex Inc. 7 -ft
Pepsi 0>la 40ft 4ft
Petroflna 46ft ->- 1ft
Phillips Petroleum 39ft -f-ft.
SBC Com. 54ft. ->-fti
Sear?
Texaco

41ft. -ffti 
46ft-ft

Texas Instruments 95-ft.
Texas Utils. Co 45ft-ft.
Unocal Ck>rp 28ft ->-ft
Wal-Mart 84ft. -ft
Amcap 18.03-19.13
Europacific 29.12-30.90
Prime Rate 7.75%
Ck)ld 283.20-283.70
Silver 5.14-5.16

Fire/EMS

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing Incidents between 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. today;

• MINOR ACCIDENTS were 
reported jn the 800 block of 
Owens, 500 block o f North 
Lamesa, 8700 block of Wasson 
and 1700 block of Nolan.

• BURGLARY OF A H ABI
TATIO N  was reported in the 
1200 block of Runnels.

• ISABEL RIVERA, 28, was 
arrested for local warrants.

• K AR E N  H ARRISO N, 50, 
was arrested for federal war
rants.

• FERMIN CARRIZOSA, 26,
was arrested for driving while 
license suspended or invalid.

• AN TO N IO  AR M IJO , 20, 
was arrested for local warrants.

• A N TH O N Y  MUNOZ, 40, 
was arrested for criminal tres
pass.

• C R IM IN A L  M ISCH IE F
was reported in the 100 block of 
West Marcy and 700 block of 
East Fifth.

• FORGERY was reported in 
the 1300 block of Gregg.

• THEFT was reported in the 
2300 block of Wasson, 1100 
block of North Lamesa, 1200 
block of East Sixth, 1800 block 
o f Gregg, at Fourth and 
B irdwell, and 500 block o f 
Westover.

• ROBERT BAKER, 25, was
arrested for Llano County war
rants.

• D ISTU RBANCE/FIG H T
was reported in the 1000 block 
of East 21st.

• C R IM IN A L  TRESPASS 
W A R N IN G  was issued at 
Fourth and Birdwell.

• EDDIE M ILLS , 42, was 
arrested for no insurance.

• FAILURE TO REGISTER 
AS A SEX OFFENDER was 
reported at the police station, 
400 E. Fourth.

• LUCY MCCORD, 26, was 
arrested for local warrants.

• ASSAULT/FAM ILY V IO 
LENCE was reported in the 
1600 block of Virginia.

• BURGLARY OF A H ABI
TATION was reported in the 
200 block of Northeast Ninth. A 
television, VCR and Sony 
Playstation were reported 
stolen.

• P H ILL IP  PRICE. 35, was
arrested for local warrants.

• BRENDA PUGA, 23, was 
arrested for local warrants.

Following is a summary of 
Big Spring Fire
Department/EMS reports:

WEDNESDAY
4:28 p.m. — 1700 block 

Lancaster, medical call, patient 
transported to VA Medical 
Center.

6:03 p.m. 3200 Parkway, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center.

8:23 p.m. 1300 block Mount 
Vernon, medical call, paiient 
transported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

R e c o r d s

Wednesday’s high 72 
Wednesday's low 42 
Average high 56 
Average low 27 
Record high 80 in 1982 
Record low 9 in 1948 
Precip. Wednesday 0.00 
Month to date 0.12 
Month's normal 0.55 
Year to date 0.12 
Normal for the year 0.55

Barbara Brumlay

January Clearance Sale 
B u y  1, G e t  1

Shoes or Apparel
(O f Equal Or Less Value)Mens, Womens & Kids

A w Mix &  Match
FREE

Thousands of Pairs
Choose From Brand Names Like - 

Nike, Reebok, Fila, Airwalk, 
Mia, Dr. Marten, Dexter, 

Eastland, Justin Sports, Lace-A, 
Miller, Redwing, Keds, Easy 

Spirit & Many More.

Sale Ends Saturday!
E I - 2 0

Colorado City 
Open Mon.-Sat.

8:30-6:00
1-800-29-BOOTS

728-3722
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Bush sees national spotlight; Democrats say he sounds like candidate
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas* 

Democratic Party leader says 
Republican Gov. George W. 
Bush sounded 
a lot like a 
p res id en tia l 
candidate in a 
speech where 
talked about 
the “ national 
s p o t l i g h t ’ ’ 
shining on 
him.

In his ^ate 
of the State BUSH 
a d d r e s s
Wednesday, Bush asked Texas 
legislators to share in the 
national attention by showing 
how limited and bipartisan gov
ernment solves problems.

For the first time in a major 
speech. Bush acknowledged that 
htJs ongoing Indecision over a 
White House bid had taken cen
ter stage, calling the future “a 
question that has dominated my 
life in recent weeks.’’

“ I have been asked about it. 
You have been asked about it," 
Bush told legislatbrs. "You did
n’t ask for it — but it is here 
anyway. And we can either 
view it as a distraction, or seize 
it as an opportunity to show the 
world what limited and con
structive government looks 
like.”

Molly Beth Malcolm, who 
chairs the Texas Democratic 
Party, said Bush echoed some 
long-time Democatic themes.

“So if his agenda helps fur
ther issues that Democrats have 
long fought for — great public 
schools, a healthy economy and 
equal opportunity — we all 
win,” Mrs. Malcolm said.

However, she added, “ He 
sounded more like a C2mdidate 
for president than a governor, 
so we’ll see if Texas gets the 
full-time governor we deserve, 
or a part-time governor playing 
to primary voters in Iowa and 
New Hampshire.”

The governor has said repeat
edly that he is thinking — but 
remains undecided about the 
GOP presidential nomination. 
He repeated that Wednesday.

“The big answer to the ques
tion is, 1 really don’t know yet,”

he told the lawmakers.
Turning to legislative matters. 

Bush proposed a $2 billion 
school property tax cut; sales 
tax reductions on diapers, over- 
the-counter medicines and 
access to the Internet; plus a 

■ series of business tax breaks 
designed to promote research 
and give relief to small busi
nesses.

He said he would follow 
through on a campaign pledge 
to end “ social promotion” of 
school children. He called for a 
pilot program of vouchers that 
would use tax dollars to send 
children in poor-performing 
public schools to private 
schools.

“ I know there’s a huge debate

raging, but we must not trap 
students in low-performing 
schools. It is time to see if it 
works,” he said /

He urged tougher standards 
against drunken driving, 
requiring parental involvement 
when minor girls get abortions, 
and mandatory jail timt for 
juveniles who commit crimes 
with guns.

Bush, who pushed a $3 billion 
property tax cut in 1997, only to 
see the Legislature trim it to ,$1 
billion, listed priorities foi this 
year that had a familiar i iiig

"We must meet basic needs, 
dedicate the lion’s share of new 
money to public schools, then 
send money back to the hands 
who earned it — the taxpayers

of Texas,” he said.
His speech received consider

able support from fellow 
Republicans. “ Texans agree 
with George Bush that a com
passionate conservative Texas 
is what they want,” said Lt. 
Oov. Rick Perry.

“Governor Bush is on target 
with his focus,” added Sen. Tom 
Haywood, R-Wichita Falls. 
"Education and tax relief are 
t wo, of the hottest topics we will 
face. Tax relief is in line with 
my idea to return the budget 
surplus to the people of Texas.”

But several Democratic sena
tors and a consumer group said 
Kush put too much emphasis on 
tax cuts over such areas as edu
cation and health care.

Clinton proposing )^800 m illion in new, increased spending for job  assistance
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Aiming to boost the skills of 
American workers. President 
Clinton is
unveiling more 
than $800 mil
lion in new and 
i n c r e a s e d  
spending to
retrain dislo
cated workers, 
teach illiterate 
adults to read 
and increase 
job opportuni
ties for at-risk youth.

The latest details from the 
budget Clinton outlined in his

vy
CLINTON

State of the Union address 
include increased grants for 
adult literacy programs, a toll- 
free number that connects dis
placed workers to unemploy
ment and retraining resources, 
and $50 million to create jobs 
for disadvantaged kids.

Clinton was joining 
Communications Workers of 
America President Morty Bahr 
and Labor Secretary Alexis 
Herman today at an Oakton, 
Va., training facility jointly 
operated by AT&T, Lucent 
Technologies and the union to 
unveil the proposals.

“ This is an initiative by the

W h ite  H ouse signals 
it m ight skip w itnesses

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Senators arc struggling to reach 
a bipartisan timetable for the 
remainder of President 
Clinton’s impeachment trial as 
the White House signals it mav 
forgo defense witnesses if 
there’s no new damaging testi
mony.

Senate Republican leader 
Trent Lott and Democratic 
leader Tom Daschle expressed 
hope they could present a pro
posal today to conclude the trial 
by Feb 12 or sooner.

Any .ipreemont approved in 
party meetings would be pre
sented 'tiH approval In' today’s 
impeachment tr/al session. If a 
negotiated settlement for the 
rest of the li ial ('hides senators, 
they still would need to approve 
procedures for depositions of 
Monica Lewinsky presidential 
friend Vernon .Jordan and 
W'hite House aide Sidney 
Blumenthal The.se issues are 
expected to he the only business 
in the proceeding today

White House lawyers, mean
while, let Daschle know their 
views on the possibility of for
going witnesses, according to 
senior presidential advisers 
who would not be quoted by 
name.

The defense team said, first.

that there would have to be no 
new damaging information 
from the three witnesses.

But the White House also 
wants the Senate to decide 
against live testimony and 
opposes a Republican idea that 
Clinton could be found guilty 
but not removed.

Under those conditions, one 
legal adviser said the White 
House was comfortable to just 
argue the facts “ and bring this 
to a vote.”

Wednesday morning, Lott had 
said he was seeking a conclu
sion of the perjury and obstruc- 
tion-of-justice case by Feb. 6, 
but he backed off that date 
when negotiations picked up in 
the afternoon.

Between the proposal and the 
negotiations, the Senate took 
back to-back votes that demon
strated that Democrats have the 
muscle to prevent the two- 
thirds majority needed to con 
vict Clinton and remove him 
from office.

First, senators defeated a 
motion by Democrat Robert 
Byrd of West Virginia to dis
miss the case.

With only 34 votes needed to 
block conviction, the 
Democrats produced 44 votes 
for dismissal

Pay increase fo r  m ilitary  
sits high on G O P agenda

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A bill 
to provide the military with an 
across the-board 4.8 percent pay 
raise next January, with the 
possibility of larger increases 
later to reward achievement 
and encourage re enlistment, is 
heading for early Senate action.

The pay ra i«', if enacted, 
would be the largest for the mil
itary since 198'5. The measure 
would also provide more gener 
ous retire *!'' u end G1 Bill edu 
rational beiv-fiis.

Senate Armed Services 
Committee Chairman John 
Warner, K-Va.. said the Vgisla- 
tion would contribute to the

H I O  S P R I N C r S  O N I . Y  
FULL TIlNli:

LlJN(r SPFC l A U S T
D r. C ezary  K u p rian ow cz , M D

Pulmonology, Internal Medicine & Critical Care
Board Certified

Located Behind" 
Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center

Trea
• Asthma
• Emphysema
• Pneumonia
• Tuberculosis 
•Lung Funotloi 
Testing

• Treats Patients With Odd Medical 
Problems With A Special Interest

ies
s With:

ronchltls 
Acute Problems 
Related To Upper 
And Lower 
Respiratory ’Tract

264-1300
1001 W . 11th Place • B ig  Sp ring ,T X

president to help ensure that all 
of our workers are prepared for 
the 21st century,” said an 
administration official who 
asked that he not be identified.

The proposals, which must be 
approved by the Republican- 
controlled Congress, call for 
$190 million in increased spend
ing in fiscal 2000 over last year’s 
figures for adult education and 
family literacy programs, $350 
million more for job retraining 
assistance, and $303 million to 
increase youth employment.

Behind the initiatives is 
Clinton’s conviction that the 
income gap in America reflects

a skills gap.
“Today, America is the most 

dynamic, competitive, job-creat 
ing economy in history. But we 
can do even better — in build
ing a 21st century economy that 
embraces all Americans,” 
Clinton said in his State of the 
Union speech. “Today’s income 
gap is largely a skills gap.”

'The draft of the proposals 
shows Clinton is asking 
Congress to expand the 
Workforce Investment Act 
signed into law last year to 
streamline the job training sys
tem into grants that allow work 
ers to choose what kind of train

ing they need
Clinton wants a five-year com 

mitment to the Workforce 
Reinvestment Act, which was 
enacted last year, that would 
ensure “every displaced worker 
will receive training if they 
need it,” according to a draft of 
the proposals. Among other 
things, the act provided for 
“ one-stop carei'r " centers to 
make it easier for those out of 
work to gel assistance and 
information about where they 
could learn new skills for new 
jobs.

The administration is seeking 
a $95 million increase in adult

education grants to increase the 
number of teachers and the 
resources available for adults 
who are learning to read. The 
president also proposes a 10 per
cent tax credit for employers 
who provide workplace literacy 
programs.

For disadvantaged youth, the 
pac kage calls for a new $100 mil- 
lion program promoting part 
nerships between schools and , 
emplovers to reduce school/ 
dropout rates and a new $50 mil
lion program that would help 
rinpowerment zone businesses 
increase the number of at-risk 
youths hired

“desperate need to stop, for the 
14th year, a decline in defense 
spending.”

“ Soon the full Senate will be 
acting on this bill, and I expect 
to receive strong bipartisan 
support,” Warner said.

Senate Majority Leader Trent 
Lott, R-Miss., meanwhile, put 
the bill high on a list of mea
sures on which he said he 
expected quick action — once 
the Senate impeachment trial of 
President Clinton has ended.

"W e’ve got to do something 
quickly about the military,” 
Lott told the U S. Chamber of 
Commerce.
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I f  a child needs
a voice, w ill you 
be there to help?

might be one of the most difficult jobs you could
W  volunteer to do. But not because working for
M  Court Appointed Special Advocacy (CASA) is 

labor-intensive. It might be difficult because it 
iiivolves seeing children in troubling situations.

Lisa Gandy, CASA program director, is seeking vol
unteers to collect information for court cases involv
ing children removed,from their homes. In most cases, 
the children have been abused, or their parents aie 
addicted to alcohol or drugs.

CASA, or Voices for Children, as it is known in the 
Midland area, works with the court system on behalf 
o f those children, serving as a liaison. Volunteers 
would make a report to 118th District Judge Robert 
Moore about what they believe would be in the best 
interest of the child.

Gandy said her volunteers must be special people. 
Some are retirees, others are professionals and still 
others are housewives. But they have something in 
common — they love children.

Time needed for the work varies greatly, averaging 
about 20 hours for the first month of a case, and less 
as the case goes on. Volunteers are asked to appear in 
court, and testify in some cases.

It w ill not be easy, but in many cases, these volun
teers can feel .they are doing a job that is needed. 
There w ill be disappointments, and this is not work  
for everyone.

But it is work for someone, and Gandy said the need 
is desperate. She plans a training program in March 
for a new group.

Perhaps you can find a few hours in your schedule 
to help a child in trouble. Think of it as an investment 
in the community's future.

For information, call Gandy in the Midland office of 
Voices for Children at 570-1084.

Oi MER V i e w s
Nearly 48 million 

Americans will pay zero 
income taxes for 1998, thanks 
in large part to the new $400- 
a-child tax credit. ...

The child tax credit is 
designed to lessen the tax 
burden on families, and it is 
obviously succeeding. The 
number of families paying no 
income tax will likely 
increase next year. ...

Ail of this is good, but 
more needs to be done. The 
average 1998 income-tax lia
bility for those earning 
between $100,000 and $200,000 
is $19,688. The 52.4 million 
taxpayers earning more than 
$40,000 will pay 95.5 percent 
of the nation’s 1998 income 
taxes....

Are these people rich? No, 
they are mostly middle-class

and highly taxed and increas
ingly dissatisfied.... 'They 
are right to demand a reduc
tion in taxes, and Congress 
should make that a priority.

Congress can no longer be 
accused of giving tax breaks 
to the rich ... and it has done 
much to ease the tax burden 
on the working poor. But 
there are still millions of 
struggling middle Americans 
in need of relief. ...

President Clinton wants to 
use budget Surpluses in spec
tral ways to save Social 
Security.

Most taxpayers want to 
keep more of their money so 
they might spend or invest it 
themselves. After all, it is 
their money.

T a m p a  ( F l a . )  T r ib u n k
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In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer several 

ways in which you may contact us;
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
*,By telephone at 263-7331 
•;By fax at 264-7206
*By e-mail at either bsherald@xroadstx.com or Jwalker@xroad- 

stx.com. K
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721
• Our normal hours of operation are ffom 7:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
• Our offices are closed on weekends and holidays.
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The Big Spring Herald welcofnes letters to the editor. 
• Limit your letters to no mor? than 300 words.
• Sign your letter. Letters that are unsigned or do not 

inclaae a telephone number or address will not be considered.
Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

I for verification purposes.
• We leserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 

tOdar period per author.
• We do not acknowledge receipt of letters, which become 

the property c€ (he Herald..
• tend to BdHor, Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big

•prtng.7vm .

He was shot in the back at point-blank rang^
I aere are times, as 

bveryone would agree, 
when police officers 
must use force -  even 

y force. The question at 
law is, how much force? And if 
an officer '
employs too 
much force, 
may he and 
his city be 
sued for dam
ages?

These are 
old questions, 
but they con i 
stantly recur. I 
At this term 
of the 
Supreme 
Court, the 
justices will

(Snyder) wh«i he became 
stuck in the mud^straddled. 
him as he laid down and 
placed a gun to Jim Snyder’s 
head. Trepagnier yelled to 
Snyder’s companion, Todd 
Taylor, to come back or he 
would shoot Snyder. Snyder 
told ’Taylor to keep running, he 
can’t shoot me. I don’t have a

J.
Kilpatrick

hear argument in the case of a 
New Orleans police officer, 
Sidney 'Trepagnier. On July 4. 
1992, Trepagnier shot and terri
bly wounded James Snyder. 
The incident left Snyder para
lyzed ftom the waist down.

The. factual record is not 
helpftil. This much appears 
clear: Snyder was a passenger 
in a car driven by one Todd 
Taylor. After a high-speed 
chase. Officer 'TrepagniW' * 
pulled the car over for speed
ing. Taylor and Snyder leaped 
out and began running in dif
ferent directions. Snyder’s 
view of the facts were thus 
summarized in the 5th U.S. 
Circuit:

“Trepagnier caught appellee

gun.
“Officer ’Trepagnier began 

screaming and ptohing the gun 
in the side of his bead, threat
ening to shoot Snyder, and 
eventually Taylor came back. 
Trepagnier hhd Snyder put his 
face in the mud, Asiklng why he 
had run; Snyder answered that 
he was wanted in 
Pennsylvania.

"At that point he shot Snyder 
at close rsmge in the back. 
Snyder aaked him why he did 
that, and Trepagnier said, ’The 
swamp’s a hell of a place to 
die, ain’t it?’’’

'fi^pagnier testified that clur- 
Ing their foot-chase, Snyder 
once or twice had fired a small 

 ̂blue pistol at him. Snyder had 
' only one arm, in which he was 
carrying sunglasses and two 
paclu of cigarettes. These were 
found in the mud next to him. 
No gun ever was found, despite 
an exhaustive search.

In October 1995, Snyder 
brought suit against 
Trepagnier and the city of New 
Orleans. A trial jury in U.S. 
District Court brought in an 
odd verdict. The jury ordered

the city to pay Snyder 
$1,9641000 hx past and ftiture 
medical expanaea, but awarded 
Snyder nothing for the pain 
and suffering he had endured.

The city appealed to the 5th 
Circuit. Last May a three-judge 
panel, speaking through 
Circuit Judge Jerry E. Smith, 
reversed the judgment impos
ing liability on the city and 
affirmed the jury’s decision 
that Trepagnier had “qualified 
immimlty.’’

During the trial in district 
court. Snyder sought to develop 
what is known as a Section 
1983 case. He offered testimony 
that New Orleans has lax stan
dards for hiring officers; at the 
time Trepagnier was hired in 
1981, he had a record of steal
ing a Jacket and smoking mari
juana. On one occasion he 
abused a citizen in the pres
ence of his superior officers; 
because of a “code of silence” 
he was not disciplined for the 
offense.

The district court summed up 
Snyder’s primary argument:

“SpeclflcaUy, the evidence 
supported a conclusion that 
Officer Trepagnier was improp
erly trained, overworked and 
stressed due to unconstitution
al practices of the city, which 
led directly to the constitution
al deprivation involved. 
Apparently the jiu'y felt the 
constitutional deprivation was 
not due to intent or wanton 
disregard on Trepagnier’s part,

'911... Whafs the emergency? ’
J  sleep deep in the winter, 

and a midnight phone call 
woke me like a pitcher of 
ice water dumped over the 

head.
Stumbling downstairs, I 

reached for
the phone, 
knocked over 
six books, a 
brass duck 
and a glass of 
sour milk 
and finally 
said, “HuU- 
0? ”

“This is 
911. What’s 
the emer
gency?”

I had to 
think about 
that a

R heta
G r i m s l e y

Jo h n so n

minute. If 911 was calling me, 
instead of the other way 
around, there must be a horri
ble emergency brewing some
where. I looked around in the 
darkness. Perhaps a neighbor 
had seen smoke curling from 
beneath my door, or maybe a 
murderer was poised on the 
threshold, watching me as I 
slept. Maybe the emergency 
was more general, one of those 
germ warfare scares politicians 
are always talking about, and 
the entire population was 
being ordered to evacuate to 
Canada.

“I don’t know, is there an 
emergency?’’ I asked, waking 
up a little. “Someone at your 
household called us and hung 
up,’’ the 911 woman said accus
ingly.

"No, everyone at this house
hold was in bed, asleep.

Nobody called anybody,’’ I 
argued. “Not fTom inside, any
way.”

"So you are OK?” the woman 
persisted.

“I was,” I said. Never wake 
me fTom a sound sleep and ask 
how I’m doing.

“Are there children on your 
premises who have access to a 
phone?” she asked.

“No,” 1 said, looking around 
again.

"Well, someone called from 
this number,” she Insisted. “If 
you’re sure you are OK, then?”

I went back to bed and 
dreamed about ax murderers 
and ambulances. It was the 
next day before I thought about 
the incident again. I decided 
maybe the 911 crew gets bored 
in a county as peaceful as this 
one and every now and then 
needs to drum up some mid
night business. Maybe they do 
a periodic and random check 
of local households.

Two days later I had finished 
a long day of writing and was 
heading out the front door to 
visit the dump. I was pretty 
tired for the chore, but two big 
sacks of garbage had started to 
get ripe. A sheriff’s deputy was 
standing there.

“Is everything all right?” he 
asked. "Did someone here call 
911?’’ "No!” I said, but my 
voice sounded suspicious, even 
to me. It might have been my 
imagination, but the deputy, a 
sweet-looking young man, 
seemed to be eyeing the 
garbage. Maybe he thought I’d 
had a bad day and carv^ up 
my twin eons, Clay and Ray. I 
knew 1 must look awftil, since I 
rarely bother with makeup and

good clothes the days I work at 
home. I wished with all my 
heart I’d taken the time to 
comb my hair.

“This is just my household 
trash,” I said, smiling like an 
idiot and patting down wild 
locks with my hand. The cello
phane wrappers from last 
week’s chicken were smelling 
stronger and stronger. Like 
small, thawing bodies.

“Besides,” I said, “911 called 
here just the other night.” It 
was an I-gave-at-the-office 
defense.

“So everything’s all right 
then?” he asked again, less cer
tain. His eyes made quick 
excursions into every comer of 
the rumpled room. “Maybe you 
should get the phone company 
to check out your phone.”

"Yes, yes,” I said, thankftil 
that he was considering, at 
least, the prospect of some 
mechanical error. “I should 
call the phone company.”

Before the telephone compa
ny got around to stopping by, 
911 paid another visit. By now 
the neighbors probably thought 
I was running a drug ring, or 
that the bank was forcing an 
eviction.

"Can’t you just write this 
phone number down and dis
count its calls for help?” I 
asked the diplomatic new 
deputy at my door.

“We have to come," he said, 
"because someone could be 
Ul.”

So far this morning, I haven’t 
heard from 911. But the 
"repaired" telephone is crack
ling like a deranged killer, and 
I expect it’s only a matter of 
time.

but that he was Improperly 
trained or overly stressed."
. TTepagnler was known with
in ths police dqiartment as an
aggressive offli^. He repeated
ly reported hand Injuries -a
fhct suggestive of quick fists 
and a hot temper. An early- * 
warning system, said an expert 
witness, would have highlight
ed the need for psychiatric 
counseling before the officer 
exploded.

’The 5th Circuit was willing 
to agree that ’Trepagnier was 
dangerously stress^, but the 
court found no probative evi
dence of a pattern or practice 
of high stress in the depart
ment as a whole. The city had 
not shown "deliberate indiffer
ence" to the rights of persons 
who come into contact with 
police. There was no policy 
condoning police brutality.

The Supreme Court laid 
down ground rules for munici
pal liability in 1983, and 
refined them in 1989 and again 
in 1997.1 don’t know why the 
high court agreed to hear the 
Trepagnier case, but the facts 
are ugly; Snyder, a one-armed 
man, was no more than a pas
senger in a speeding automo
bile. He panicked and ran 
when police arrested the dri
ver. Trepagnier then shot him 
in the back at point-blank 
range. He will be crippled for 
life.

And Snyder gets nothing? 
Sounds like injustice to me.

■Ad u k e s s i  s
• B ia  CUNTON .
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
• PHIL GRAMM
U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1211 Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington, 20515. Phone: 
202-2256605.
• HON. GEORGE W. BUSH 
Governor
State Capitol
Austin, 78701
Phone: Toll free 1-800-252-
9600, 512-463-2000; fax 512-
463-1849.
• RICK PERRY 
Lt. Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone; 512-4630001; fax 512- 
4630326.
• JAMES. E. “PETE” LANEY
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone: 806639-2478,512-463 
3000.
• ROBERT DUNCAN

Senator
Texas 28th District 
P.O. Box 425 
Big Spring, 79721.
. Phone: (800) 322-9538,(915) 
268-9909, (512) 4630128, fax 
(915( 268-9899 or (512) 4 63 
2424.
• DAVID COUNTS
Representative 
Texas 70th District 
P.O. Box 338 
Knox City, 79529 
Phone; 940658-5012
• TONY GARZA 
Attorney (Seneral 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin, 78711-2548 
Phone: 1-800-252-8011.

HOWARD Cfl, COMMIMIQWEM
O m ci —  264-2200.
B «t LooMuirr, county Judge —  

Home; 2634155; Office: 26A 
2202.

Emma Brown —  Home: 267- 
2649.

Jm i t  KaaoRC —  2630724; 
Work (Jerry's Barbers): 267- 
6471.

■XL Croomr —  Home: 2 6 3  
2566.

Gary Smwr —  Home: 2 6 3  
0260; Work (Ponderosa Nursery) 
2634441.
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QUICK TRIVIA
#Qeorge Washington ParVe Custis, grandson of 
Martha Washington, became the adopted son of 
her second husbarxl, George Washington.

♦Steam  locomotive was invented by Richard 
Trevithick of Great Britain in 1804.

OotMittem?

Do you have a 
stoiy Idea for 
the life! sectiori? 
Call 263-7331, 
Ext. 236.

Big Spring Herald Thursday, January 28,1999

^CarouseV is wild ride for part-time performer
By DEBBIE L  JENSEN__________________
Features Editor

You might say Jamie Sotelo has an 
evil twin.

A rehabilitation teacher at Big 
Spring State Hospital by day, Sotelo 
acts as a villa in  each evening in 
rehearsals at Midland 
Community Theater.
He will be featured in 
’Carousel' beginning 
next week, playing 
the part o f Jigger 
Craigin, a corrupt 
scoundrel who leads 
the play's main char
acter astray.

"Carousel" is a 
musical by popular 
duo Rogers and 
Hammerstein.

"This is my first time playing a vil
lain," said Sotelo, "and I'm having a 
blast." He describes his character as a 
"con artist and bum who wants to make 
money the easy way ."

Craigin chooses as his target the 
musical's hero, Billy, a carousel "bark
er" for a carnival along the harbor area 
of Maine. When Billy is desperate for 
money, they plan to rob a rich mill 
owner, and the plan goes awry with 
disastrous consequences for Billy.

Much of the play revolves around 
Billy earning a "second chance" after 
his untimely death, returning to earth

SOTELO

for one day to make things in his life 
right.

This will be Sotelo's debut with the 
Midland Community Theater, although 
he has performed frequently in Big 
Spring for weddings and church pro
grams such as the Living Christmas 
Tree. He said he often gets calls to per
form for special occasions, although he 
hasn't had much time for that lately.

Although he pursued a degree in 
music, Sotelo said he loves psychology, 
and enjoys his "day job’ too much to 
give it up.

Tve met a friend at the theater who 
plans to go to New York," Sotelo said, 
"and that's a fantasy for me. But 1 prob
ably won't do it. I love my job."

He admits, however, to keeping a 
hectic schedule for the last month.

Every evening since Jan. 3, Sotelo 
has left Big Spring just after work, 
headed to Midland. There he stays in 
rehearsals until late in the evening and 
then returns home to Big Spring.

When he started, Sotelo didn't know 
anyone else in the production, but with 
every rehearsal, it has become more 
fun, Sotelo said.

"1 was really just looking for some
thing to do for fun," he said. "It was 
surprising to find out I had one of the 
lead (parts).’ ,  ̂-

When the show starts Feb. 5, Sotelo 
will stop shaving regularly, in order to 
look more "villainous." It's something 
he had to get OK'd by his boss at the 
state hospital, although he says the rest

COMitMy piM>tO
Jamie Sotelo, left, acts his part as the villain In “Carouser wHh Jennifer Mangum 
who plays Carrie PIpperldge, and John Briggs, who plays Mr. Snow.

of the staff has been very supportive of 
his theatrical pursuits.

On opening night, the audience will 
include a large group of Big Spring Res
idents, there to support Sotelo. His fam
ily, co-workers and friends have 
already bought their tickets "Carousel'v

will continue each Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday nights at 8 p.m., with a 2 
p.m. Sunday matinee through March 7. 
There w ill be a total of 18 perfor
mances.

Call the MCT box office at 682-4111 
for ticket information.

Local students advance in PTA ‘Reflections’ program of cultural arts
HERALD staff Report

Students from local elemen
tary schools recently participat
ed in the National PTA 
Reflections Program contest. 
The program theme was 
"Suddenly you turn around 
and..."

Students participated in four 
areas, literature, photography, 
musical composition and visual 
arts.

Students were divided into

Elvis the 
giant gyrating 
robot assists 
pharmacists

YUMA, Ariz. (AP) — A giant 
pill-pushing robot, dubbed 
Elvis by its coworkers, whirs 
away in the basement of the 
hospital here.

Elvis' arm rhythmically slips 
bags of pills o ff pegs on the 
walls of its 12-foot diameter 
working space and dumps 
them into plastic trays bar- 
coded with the names of 
patients at Yuma Regional 
Medical Center.

“ It kind of has the motion of 
Elvis. It gyrates,” said Kristin 
Grandell, assistant manager of 
the pharmacy, as the huge 
robotic arm swings around its 
cylindrical enclosure in search 
of more drugs.

The pharmacy robot, manu
factured by Pittsburgh-based 
McKesson Automated
Healthcare, is used to sort most 
of the 3,500 to 4,000 pills dis
pensed daily by Yuma 
Regional’s pharmacy, freeing 
pharmacists to spend more 
time with doctors and patients.

“ It giyes you the ability to do 
other things. Instead of me 
spending four hours a day just 
getting medications, Elvis does 
it, ’ ’ Grandell said. ’ ’ We’re 
anticipating it will be a win- 
win.”

See ELVIS, Page 6A

two age groups forjudging, and 
many local entries advanced to 
the district level of competi
tion, where they will be judged 
in early spring.

The follow ing students 
advanced to the district level 
with one or more entries:

P rim ary  (K in d erga rten  - 
grade 2)

Visual arts — Bauer 
Elementary, Matthew Gonzales, 
Melissa Colwell, Anthony 
Richey and Anthony Perez;.. 
Marcy 'ftiamentwrirT iK«vwt-*-

YOUTH
N E W S

Jared Huseman, son of Allen 
Freeman and Lori Huseman, 
has earned the Boy Scouts of 
A m e r i c a  
Eagle Scout 
achievement.
The awards 
ceremony will 
be at Big 
Spring Scout 

•Center on 
Saturday, Jan.
30, at 2 p.m.

Jared joined 
Troop 7 In Big 
Spring in 
January 1998.
He was a member of Troop 232 
in Nederland for the previous 
seven years. He was also a 
member of Cub Scouts where 
he earned the Arrow of Light 
award. He has participated in 
numerous community service 
projects and enjoyed many 
Scouting adventures such as 
trips to Philmont Scout Ranch 
and several 50-mile canoe trips. 
In July 1998, Jared painted 
buildings at the Big Spring 
State Park for his Eagle pro
ject.

Jared is an honors student at 
Big Spring High School, in 
band and a member of 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Church. He will graduate fi*om 
high school in May 1999 and 
hopes to attend Texas A&M 
University in College Station.

O liver, Mykel Wagner; 
Kentwood Elementary, Jessica 
Stone and Jace Avery; Moss 
Elementary, Ambrie Schaffner.

Literature - Kentwood, 
Katie Stutz, Jessica Stone; 
Moss, Turquoise White, Bianca 
Mireles; Marcy, Mykel Wagner, 
Amber Flores, Patricia Silva 
and Zachary Stephens; Bauer, 
Michael Clarke, Melissa 
Colwell.

Photography — Bauer. 
Cbglby .Sal8a<la Zoie

Willis and Cole Campbell.
Intermediate (Grades 3-5).
Visual Arts — Bauer 

Elementary, Alyssa Laurel 
Rains, Shyam' Mehta, Gabrielle 
Perez; Marcy Elementary, 
Bridget Rivas, Ashley Slate; 
Kentwood Elementary, Hayley 
Keeton, Megan McCormick, 
Kayla Odle; Moss Elementary, 
Collin Carroll and Ransom 
(Tibbs.

Literature — Marcy, Casy 
Speck,,...., Bradley—. .Foster.

‘ g fij | f l acdatrD om ingA '^d )'!

Herrod, April Dawn Jaramillo; 
Moss, Ransom Gibbs; 
Kentwood, Amber Nichols and 
Mary Waguespack; Bauer, 
Denielle Burns.

Photography — Kentwood, 
Mary Waguespack, Crystal 
Ward; Washington, Keith 
Myrick; Bauer, Jessica Chancy, 
Denielle Burns; Moss„ Kris 
Lilley, Braden Schaffner!

Musical Composition — 
Marcy. Bradley Foster; Moss, 
Danielle Jeter and Jared Paul 
Wilkerson

License to drive
States study graduated teen rights behind the wheel

HUSEMAN

WASHINGTON (AP ) 
Graduated d river ’s licenses 
have taken root in the East 
Coast and will be debated by l.S 
Western states this year, but a 
study indicates that some laws 
may save more lives than oth 
ers.

Graduated-license laws phase 
in the times and situations 
under which young people can 
get behind the wheel. The laws' 
most critica l elements are 
restrictions on teen-agers' 
nighttime driving and a 
requirement that initial driving 
be supervised by an adult.

Traffic experts also believe it 
helps to ban or limit teen-age 
passengers and to withhold full 
driving privileges until a dri 
ver reaches age 18.

’ ’Not all graduated systems 
are created equal, and not all 
will have the same benefits,” 
Allan Williams, senior vice 
president of research at the 
Insurance Institute for 
Highway Safety, said 
Wednesday.

The institute, in conjunction 
with the Traffic Injury 
Research Foundation in 
Canada, released research 
Wednesday that showed effects 
of the graduated driving law 
adopted by Florida in 1996.

It requires a six month learn
er’s period, bans driving by 16- 
year-olds between 11 p.m. and 6 
a.m. and withholds full privi

leges until a driver reaches 18. 
All drivers below 21 are subject 
to a zero-tolerance policy on 
drinking and driving.

Since then, 23 other states 
have made varying changes to 
their laws. Most of the other 27 
states and the District of 
Columbia are expected to 
debate an array of changes dur 
ing their current legislative 
sessions. With the exception of 
California, which has already 
updated its teen-driving law, 
the majority of ^remaining 
?ts<es are west of the 
Mississippi River.

The Insurance Institute found 
that during 1997, the number of 
fatal and injury crashes involv
ing 15- to 17-year-olds in Florida 
was 9 percent below what 
would have been expected with
out the licensing change.

Crashes declined most for 15- 
year-olds, the study found, and 
nighttime crashes involving 
those from 15 to 17 years old 
were 17 percent below what 
otherwise would have been 
expected.

The institute, a research 
group funded by insurance 
companies, found that there 
was no change in fatal and 
injury crashes in neighboring 
Alabama, which has yet to 
change its teen driving law.

’ ’ Both inexperience and 
immaturity contribute to high 
crash rates with young dri-

Unfocused 
anger is 
worst form  
o f discipline

QUESTION: What is the most 
common error made by parents. 
in disciplining their children?

DR. DOBSON: I would havej^ 
to say it is the inappropriate? 
use of anger in attempting td0^ 
manage boys and girls. It is$!^ 
one of the most ineffective 
methods of attempting to influ-̂  ̂
ence human beings -- of a l^  
ages.

Unfortunately, most adults 
rely primarily on their own 
emotional response to secure" 
the cooperation of children.- 
One teacher

m l
' f j

D r . JAMES 
D o b s o n

vers,’ ■ said Daniel Mayhew, 
senior vice president at the 
Traffic Injury Research 
Foundation. “ Graduated sys
tems can address both by delay
ing the age of full-license dri 
ving until 18.”

Williams and Mayhew said 
that while the Florida study 
shows graduated licensing 
saves lives, the ideal system 
should have three phases: 
learner’s, intermediate and 
unrestricted

Under the learner’s phase, 
driving should not begin until 
16. During the next six months, 
a teen should have to complete 
30 to 50 hours of driving with 
an adult, some of it at night.

Under the intermediate 
phase, there should be restric
tions on unsupervised night
time driving beginning at 9 
p.m. There should also be a ban 
or limit on teen passengers.

Drivers should not be granted 
unrestricted privileges until 
they are 18, the researchers 
said.

Williams said young drivers 
tend to be more aggressive and 
less likely to recognize hazards 
in comparison to older drivers. 
Young passengers can be a dis
traction.

“ There isn’t any substitute 
for on-the road driv ing,’ ’ 
Williams said, “ but let’s get it 
in the lower-risk kind of situa
tion.”

said on a 
national tele
vision pro
gram, “ 1 like 
being a pro
fessional edu
cator, but 1 
hate the daily 
task of teach
ing. My chil
dren are so 
unruly that I 
have to stay 
mad at them 
all the time 
just to con
trol the classroom.” How utter
ly frustrating to be required to 
be mean and angry to do a job ' 
year after year. Yet many 
teachers (and parents) know of' 
no other way to manage chiK 
dren. Believe me. it is exhaust
ing, and it doesn’t work!

Consider your own motiva
tional system and your own  ̂
response to the anger of others.' ' 
Suppose you are driving your 
automobile home from work 
this evening and you exceed;., 
the speed limit by 40 miles per̂ , 
hour. Standing on the s tree t 
corner is a lone police officer 
who has not been given the 
means to arrest you. He has no 
squad car or motorcycle; he 1 
wears no badge, carries no gun 1 
and can write no tickets. All he 
is commissioned to do is stand, 
on the curb and scream insults ' 
as you speed past.

Would you slow down just 
because he turns red in thd*’ 
face and shakes his fist in i' 
protest? Of course not! You 
might wave to him as you*,, 
streak by. But his anger would _ 
achieve little except to make 
him appear comical and fool-j 
ish.

On the other hand, nothing 
influences the way you drive' 
quite like seeing a black-and- 
white vehicle in hot pursuit 
with 19 red and blue lights 
flashing in the rearview mir- ‘  ̂
ror. When you pull your car 
over to the curb, a dignified,' 
courteous officer approaches ‘ 
the window. He is 6 foot 9. has ' 
a voice like the Lone Ranger - 
and carries a gun on his right' 
hip. '

’ ’S ir,’ ’ he says firm ly but. ■ 
politely, “ our radar unit indi
cates you were traveling 65 
miles per hour in a 25 mile-per- 
hour zone. May I see your dri-. 
ver’s license, please?” He opens 
his leatherbound book of cita
tions and leans toward you. He ' 
has revealed no hostility and ' 
offers no criticism , yet you " 
immediately go to pieces. You 
fumble nervously to locate the 
license with that ugly picture 
on it. Why are your hands 
moist and your mouth dry? 
Why is your heart thumping in;>^ 
your throat? Because the-'*,’ 
course of action that John Law;»!I  ̂
is about to take is notoriously' ^ 
unpleasant. It is that action

See DOBSON. Page 6A
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EDUCATOR NAME: Rebecca “Beccie" Heisley 
POSITION/tCHOOL: Fifth grade, Washington Elementar)' 
YEARS TEACHING OR IN EDUCATION: 27 
UNIQUE TA L E N TS /M E TH O D 8  YOU BRING TO TH E  JO B:
When I moved to Big Spring 20 years ago, I had just finished 
teaching In Germany for four years. I have traveled to many 
different countries, and this experience has been valuable in 
the classroom.
W HY I BECAM E A TEACHER/EDUCATOR: I consider each 
new child, each new learning situation, even discipline prob
lems, a challenge. !
SPECIAL H O B B in /IN TE R E S TS : I love to\cook, and I love my 
home and family. \
FA M IL Y  IN P O R M A TIC N : H u s b a n d , Bliuce; d a u g h te rs . 
Chelses and Christina. \ '

PEOPLE W OULD BE SURPRISED  
IF TH E Y  KNEW  I: Had ridden a 
cam el and crawled in and out of 
the pyramids in Egypt.
M O ST GRATIFYING EXPERIENCE  
W ITH  YOUNG PEOPLE: When an 
o ld e r stu d e n t com e s back and 
thanks you, even though you were 
strict and tough.
IF I COULD CHANGE ONE THING  
A B O U T M Y JO B, IT  W OULD BE:
Although there are certain duties I 
d o n ’t like. I ’m not sure I would 
change them, as that gives me the 
chance to know those who aren’t in my class

9
9
9

Life, as it is called, is for most of us, one long postponement.
Henry Miller •

Life consists in what a man is thinking of all day.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

I have measured out my life with coffee spoons.
T.S. Eliot '
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Lessons in life and music
Accordionist shares talent in classroom with young performers

ELVIS

EDCOUCH (AP) — Music has 
filled Bennie Layton’s life. And 
life has filled his music.

Through the decades, the 
spirited resonance of his accor
dion has captured the joy and 
the pain of living. As the accor
dionist for one of the Valley’s 
most popular bands, Layton has 
shared his gift for more than 40 
years.

In the classroom, he’s helped 
many youngsters start their 
way to successful profess ioi al 
careers in conjunto and Tejano 
music.

“ It’s an awesome feeling 1 
can’t describe when 1 see these 
young musicians succeed in 
professional circles,’’ said 
Layton, who has taught the 
Valley’s only conjunto class at 
Edcouch-Elsa High School 
since 1988. “ 1 feel success 
breeds success.”

Amid sprawling fields of 
sugar cane, this small farm 
community has produced some 
of the finest talent in conjunto 
and Tejano music. Today, four 
local musicians share the stage 
with Elide y Avante, one of the 
most popular new bands in 
Tejano music.

For two years. Lucky Joe 
Equia has played accordion for 
Alma Pulido, the daughter of 
Tejano superstar Roberto 
Pulido. Next month, the band

will release its second CD, said 
Equia, who attributes much of 
his success to Layton, his men
tor and former teacher. Now he 
helps Layton teach the music to 
others.

“ Mr. Layton,gave me this 
opportunity to pay him back, 
b^ause he’s done so much for 
so many,” the 20-year-old accor
dionist said. “He’s keeping the 
music alive.”

This summer, Layton’s stu
dents w ill perform at the 
Smithsonian Institution’s 
Festival of American Folklife 
in Washington, D C.

Within his family, Layton is 
passing down the tradition. His 
son, .Benigno, plays accordion 
for the Elsa band, Dezeo. “ He 
influenced me to play,” the 23- 
year-old assistant teacher said 
of his father.

It was tragedy that brought 
Layton his music. When his 
oldest brother Pablo *was killed 
by a car in June 1956, his 
father tried to find a way to 
keep his three sons and daugh
ter inside the house, Layton 
recalled.

“As a result of that accident, 
my father grew very paranoid 
about the children playing out
side,” he said. “ We weren’t 
allowed to play outside our
selves, so he bought us musical 
instruments, and we learned to

play.”
At age 5, he joined his old«r 

brothers 'Tony and Rene in a 
small family band, with sister 
Norfi on vocals. After more 
than 40 years, Los Hermanos 
Layton remain one of the 
VaUey’s most popular bands.

“ I guess it’s God’s plan,’’ 
Layton said. In 1988, Layton 
started teaching the accordion 
in his guitar class. ‘"There was 
a lot of Interest in the accor
dion. We had a lot of parents 
who wanted their kids to learn 
the instrument,” he said. “But I 
don’t want to say this is all 
because of me.

” We have an administration 
with the foresight to provide 
programs like this, so students 
can have a place to express 
their musical heritage.”

Equia started playing there 
when was 16. “The instrument 
itself is very fascinating. You 
never stop learning; it’s got so 
many notes,” he said. “It’s diffi
cult; it’s a challenge. It’s a 
beautiful sound. I want to keep 
the tradition alive.”

As part of the program, stu
dents share their skills with 
one another, Layton said. 
“That’s the only prerequisite 1 
have: if you learn it, you teach 
it,” Layton said.

“Now it’s Equia’s turn to help 
keep the tradition alive,” he

said.
For two years, teachSrs like 

Layton and Equia have helped 
Ernesto Larios hone his skills. 
“The accordion expresses your
self.” said the 18-year-old stu
dent who wants to study com
puter programming. “When I 
first heard it, I wanted to 
learn.” .

Others such as Javier 
Gonxalez #ant to follow in the 
footsteps of other students who 
went on to professional Careers. 
At If, Gonzalez is playing • 
accordion for the increasingly 
popular Mercedes-based band, 
Galante. ''

In this tight-knit farm com
munity. the lively music of the 
accordion has filled people’s 
spirits for generationg. “My 
dad used to play the accordion 
when he was young, and my 
uncle played bass,” Gonzalez 
said. “I want to play it the rest 
of my life. Like other students, 
Gonzalez sees Layton as his 
mentor.

“He teaches you to keep the 
music going to teach it,” 
Gonzalez said. When their 
father brought them their first 
accordion nearly 43 years ago, 
Layton and his family started a 
tradition. Today, his students 
share in that heritage.

“God has a plan for all of us,” 
Layton said.

Please don’t look at my driver’s license picture
By  KEVIN TANKERSLEY
Waco Tribune-Herald

WACO — In what seems a 
lifetime ago, I worked in a few 
retail outlets around town. 
When you’re in that type of 
business, you’ve got people 
writing checks to pay for their 
purchases. Being a cautious 
shopkeeper, I was always dili
gent about asking to see the 
driver’s license of the check 
writer, carefully checking the 
name and address against that 
printed on the check and the 
photograph with the person 
standing before me.

Many times, the customer 
would present the license, but 
with a thumb firmly planted 
over the picture.

“ Don't look at the picture, ” 
they would often plead.

They eventually would relent, 
and their fears were rarely con
firmed. Yes, there were some, 
let’s say, less-than-perfect pho
tos on a few of the licenses I 
saw, but most of the pictures 
were perfectly acceptable

From experience garnered 
during those retail years, it 
seems that most folks fall into 
one of two camps: Those who 
really like the picture on the 
driver’s license: and those who 
think the picture resembles a 
breed of rare dog.

“ It make look like a shar 
pei,”  Mat Mulholland said, 
referring to the class of dog 
whose puppies are covered 
with an abundant number of 
wrinkles. However, the 
American Kennel Club 
describes the shar pei as “ regal, 
alert and intelligent.” which 
are not bad qualities for a 
police officer. Mulholland 
makes his living asking others 
for their driver’s licenses as a

WACO (AP) -  The 
ending up with a driver^e^ 
license photo with your ejhM 
closed or mouth open axe prat- 
ty much over, ^
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Hlavenka-Girard offers fits 
following tips to ensure at 
least a decent photo on a 
license:

First, don’t chew gum while 
the picture is being taken. 
Also, do not come to her office
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_________
patrol officer for the Baylor 
University Department of 
Public Safety

The photo was not how 
Mulholland wanted to be 
depicted on his license. When 
he first smiled for the camera, 
he was more "dressed up," he 
said. The license to which that 
photo was attached was lost in 
the mail. When Mulholland 
went to the Department of 
Public Safety office to inquire 
about his license, he was 
required to take another photo. 
On this trip to the DPS, he was
n't so dressed up and the collar 
of his white T-shirt shows in 
his photo. “ My head’s all tilted 
back,” he said, and the slight

smile on his face is due to the 
DPS employee at the counter 
“ giving me a hard time because 
I’m a police officer.”

On those occasions he is 
asked for identification, 
Mulholland usually just whips 
out his police ID card.

“ I don’t show it at a ll,”  he 
said of his license, which does
n’t expire until 2004.

Kandice Kelly is in direct 
contrast to Mulholland.

“ I like it a lot,” the television 
anchor and reporter said of her 
license photograph. “ I’ve never 
had one 1 didn’t like. I’ve been 
lucky.”

Kelly, who works for KWTX, 
Channel 10, feels that attitude

has a lot to do with how a pic
ture will turn out. "If you go in 
thinking it will be the worst 
picture, that will show,” she 
said. “If you don’t expect it to 
look like a glamour shot, you’ll 
be satisfied with it.”

While Kelly appeared to be 
dressed for her on-air duties in 
her current license (left), the 
picture on her last one was 
taken on a day off as she was 
running errands:

“I was on my way to the gro
cery store” when she stopped 
by for her license renewal.

Kelly holds onto her driver’s 
licenses after they expire, giv
ing her a chronicle of her life 
as photographed by the DPS.

“It’s a little piece of history, a 
part of every day life,” she 
said.

“It’s a reasonable representa
tion,” Dennis Michaelis said of 
his driver’s license photograph. 
“ I’m not real picky. It looks 
like I’ve been recently incarcer
ated.”

Michaelis, president of 
McLennan Community College, 
was joking about his picture, 
but he is fairly happy with his 
likeness.

“It’s pretty solemn,” he said 
of his coat-and-tie self repre
sented on the license. Not many 
people ever have a chance to 
view the photo, however.

“ I’m of the age where not 
many people ask to see it,” said 
Michaelis, 55. He did recall a 
ski trip to Colorado a few years 
ago during which a waitress 
asked to see some ID when he 
ordered a beer.

Michaelis, joking, said he 
briefly entertained the thought 
of offering a marriage proposal 
to the young lady in return.

Mid-season 
hits energize 
TV season
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NEW YORK (AP) -  What 
seemed like a dead television 
season has suddenly turned a 
little lively.

The debut of the cartoon 
drudge “Dilbert” achieved the 
highest ratings for a comedy in 
UPN’s four-year history 
Monday night, the latest in a 
string of midseason success 
stories for viewer-starved net
works.

NBC’s uplifting “Providence” 
is off to a faster start than any 
NBC drama since "ER,” Fox is 
pleased with its animated com
edy “The PJs,” and CBS has so 
far successfully cloned “60 
Minutes” on Wednesday 
nights

It’s quieted — at least for 
now — all the talk of dying 
broadcast networks that had 
grown louder with a lackluster 
fall season.

But the initial success may 
also force executives to rethink 
the wisdom of launching 
dozens of new shows each 
September, overwhelming 
vtowers with options
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Elvis reads bar codes on 
patient trays brought in by 
conveyof belt and matches 
them with codek on individual
ly-packaged medications. It 
dumps the pill packets into 
trays and the medications are 
delivered to nursing stations 
through pneumatic tubes.

Some commonly prescribed 
pills come prepackaged with 
the bar codes fiom the manu
facturers but others have to be 
packaged with-an accompany
ing machine, named Priscilla 
by pharmacy workers.

When the robot is not dish
ing out drugs, it restocks itself, 
and Grandell said it can look 
for expired or recalled drugs 
using the bar codes. It also 
checks for interactions and 
flags drug prescriptions that 
shouldn’t be taken together.

Noreen Browne, a sales exec
utive for McKesson, said the 
company has sold 175 pharma
cy robots across the country. 
Yuma Regional was the first 
hospital in Arizona to get a 
McKesson ROBOT-Rx, but two 
Phoenix hospitals, John C. 
Lincoln Hospital-North 
Mountain and Carl T. Hayden 
VA Medical Center, ordered 
their own robots in late 
December, she said.

“ There is absolutely zero 
errors,”  with the robot, 
Browne said.

Grandell said the only things 
Elvis can’t get its robotic hand 
on is medications that require 
reft'igeration, come in larger 
bottles and controlled sub
stances, like Valium or mor
phine.

The use of bcU' codes ensures 
that Elvis can’t give the wrong 
drugs, said Grandell, and it 
frees up pharmacists to spend 
time talking with people 
instead of counting pills and 
double-checking prescriptions.

Elvis has been serving the 
307-bed hospital since the fall, 
and while at first pharmacy 
employees were apprehensive 
about the $700,000 machine, it's 
grown on them, Grandell said.

Browne said the ROBOT-Rx 
is designed to handle 90 per
cent of the prescriptions that 
hospitals or nursing homes 
will need.

which dramatically affects 
your future driving habits.

Alas, children think and 
respond in much the same way 
you do. Disciplinary action 
influences behavior; anger dc^s 
not. When it comes to boys and 
girls, in fact, I am convinced 
that adult anger Incites a 
malignant kind of disrespect in 
their minds. They perceive 
that our frustration is caused 
by our inability to control the 
situation. We represent justice 
to them, yet we’re on the verge 
of tears as we flail the air with 
our hands and shout empty 
threats and warnings. Let me 
ask: Would you respect a supe
rior court judge who behaved 
that way in administering legal 
justice? Certainly not. This is 
why the judicial system is 
carefully designed to appear 
objective, rational and digni
fied.

1 am not recommending that 
parents and teachers conceal 
their legitimate emotions from 
their children. I am not sug
gesting that we be like bland 
and unresponsive robots who 
hold everything inside. There 
are times when our kids 
become insulting or disobedi
ent, and our irritation is 
entirely appropriate. In fact, it 
should b£-revealed, o r^ s e  we* 
appear artificial and insincere.

My point is merely that 
anger often becomes a tool 
used for the purpose of influ
encing behavior. It is ineffec
tive and can be damaging to 
the relationship between gener
ations. Instead, try taking 
action that your children will 
care about. Th^n administer it 
with “cool.”

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. James 
C. Dobson's “Focus on the 
Fam ily " appears each 
Thursday as a cooperative effort 
o f Scenic Mountain Medidal 
Center and the Big Spring 
Herald. Letters to Dr. Dobson 
may be sent to P.O. Box 444; 
Colorado Springs, Colo.; 80903.

Have a great romantic story to share?

Call 263-7331, ext. 236 
or send a note to: 

life! section 
Big Spring Herald 

P.O. Box 1431 
Big Spring
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I n  B r i e f
American UWe League 
announces new directon

The Big Spring American 
Little League has announced 
the membership of its board of 
directors for the 1999 season.

Thpse who'll be serving as 
directors this season include 
Sheri Nichols, Darrell 
Nichols, Craig Caudill, Kathy 
Caudill, Robby Wegner, Bobby 
Cordova, Stan Parker, Kenda 
Jones, James Gross, Sandy 
Elder and Twila Wegner.

Seventh, eighth natters 
pound Colorado City

Players from Runnels 
Junior High School and 
Goliad Middle School domi
nated team tennis matches 
with Colorado City's young 
Wolves netters on Tuesday.

Runnels' eighth-grade play
ers knocked off Colorado City, 
winning 14 of 16 matches. The 
Yearlings swept boys' singles 
play with Jay Shroff and Ryan 
Vela taking wins, as well as 
taking both boys' doubles 
matches.

In girls' singles action, 
Runnels got wins from Megan 
Roffers, Mindy Partee, Seneca 
Arguello, Keira Creswell and 
Ureck Simmons, while 
Maranda Clark and Andi 
Baird suffered losses.

However, Rig Spring swept 
all four girls' doubles n^atches 
in the eighth-grade division.

Seventh-grade action saw 
Goliad's Mavericks sweep all 
12 matches contested.

Jake Smiley, Vishal Shroff, 
Cliff Green and Will Liggett 
took singles wins. Smiley and 
Shroff added a doubles win, 
while Liggett teamed with 
Tony Woodwafd for a win 
over Colorado City's Ramiro 
Castillo and Juan Carlos

In girls’ singles play, Big 
Spring's Ame Rlacketer, 
Jaclyn Smith and Amanda 
Waite took wins and then 
swept four doubles matches 
with their partners.

Western l^xa s  to finish^ . 
'99 season at coliseum

Western Texas College offi
cials have announced the 
school's remaining women's 
home basketball games will be 
played at the Scurry County 
(bliseum.

WTC vice president Bettie 
McGueen said equipment 
needed to complete renovation 
of the college's gymnasium 
was not received in time for 
tonight's game with South 
Plains' Lady Texans.

Coach Valerie Jackson told 
administrators she believed 
moving games back to the 
campus would be detrimental 
to her teams, because they 
have played well at the colise
um this season.

UGSA slates first 
meeting for Feb. 1

The United Girls Softball 
Association of Big Spring has 
scheduled an open public 
meeting for 6 p.m. Monday, 
Feb. 1, at the Howard County 
library’s community room.

A board meeting will follow.
For more information, call 

JoBllen Canales at 263-3623.

Hunter Education course 
scheduled for Feb. 20-21

A hunter education course, 
lequirpd for all hunters born 
on or after Sept. 2, 1971, will 
be conducted Feb. 20-21 at the 
Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce offices.

For more information, call 
Bovee Hale at 267-6957 or 
DibroH s Gun Shop at 267-7891.

On Radio
JUCO BASKETBALL 

6 p.m.
* Clarendon Lady Bulldogs at , 

Howard College Lady Hawks. 
KBYG-AM 1400.

7:30 p.m.
• Clarendon Bulldogs at 

Howard College Hawks, KBST-AM 
1490

On tv
TODAY: ^
COUBOB BABKCTBALL ‘

Men
6:30 p.m. —  Wake Forest at 

North Carolina St., ESPN, Ch. 30.
8:30 p.m. —  Xavier at 

Cincinnati, ESPN, Ch. 30.
9:30 p.m. —  Stanford at 

Arlrona. FXS, Ch. 29.

Do you have an interesting item or 
story idea for sports? Call John 
Moseley, 263-7331. Ext. 233.
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Question lingers: Will Broncos’ comeback QB come back?
MIAMI (AP) — John Elway is always 

at his best with time running -out, and 
now there’s just 60 minutes left on the 
clock. He’ll enter Sunday’si game headed 
for the exit, the greatest cdmeback quar
terback in NFL history poiised to bow out 
in the Super Bowl.

Or maybe not. The Denver Bro'ncos 
seek their second consecutive ledgue 
championship against the Atlanta 
Falcons, and as the game approaches, 
Elway sounds like a quarterback con
templating an audible on retirement.

“Eventually, physically, you kind of 
run out of gas,” Elway said Wednesday, 
“ but I don’t think you ever want to it'oi) ' 
playing: On Saturdays and Sundays in 
the fall. I’ve always been around a foot
ball game. The question of the unknown

and how l*in going to react is definitely 
a scary thing”

Don’t be fooled 
by the boyish 
grin, the daring 
scrambles or the 
strong arm. At 
38, Elway is old. 
Joe Montana 
won the last of 
his four Super 
Bowl titles at 33. 
Terry Bradshaw 
won his fourth 

and final Super Bowl at 31. Of the five 
quarterbacks taken after Elway in the 
first round of the 1983 draft, four are 
retired, and Dan Marino pursues a Super 
Bowl ring with a limp.

S u p e r  B o w l  
XXXIll W i l l  b e

B R O A D C A S T  
L O C A L L Y  O N  
KBST-AM  
1 4 9 0 . P r e - g a m e  
C O V E R A G E  W IL L  
b e g i n  a t  4  P.M.

Elway, meanwhile, can strut into his 
fifth Super Bowl showing scant evidence 
of the toll 16' seasons take. He missed 
three games because of injury in 1998 
but still threw for 2,806 yards and 22 
touchdowns, directing the most potent 
offense in the AFC.

Falcons coach Dan Reeves said Elway 
is better than when they worked togeth 
er in Denver from 1983 to 1992.

“ I can’t tell you liow many times when 
I was there I’d watch him and go, ‘No! 
No! No! Yes! Yes! Yes!” ' Reeves said. “He 
would make so many plays just by his 
natural football instincts. That's what he 
got by on a lot early in his career until 
he starting seeing things better and 
anticipating things.

“ He’s just gotten better through the

years. It’s part of the natural maturation 
process for,a quarterback.”

Elway was on the verge of retirement a 
year ago when Denver upset the Green 
Bay Packers in the Super Bowl. After 
deciding in June to return, Elway said 
he was 99.9 percent sure that 1998 would 
be his final season, and he took a cele
bratory lap around Mile High Stadium 
after the Broncos won the AFC champi
onship game.

Teammates, coaches and the city of 
Denver are braced for his departure.

“Quit talking about it, and maybe he’ll 
stay and help us win another title,” 
receiver Rod Smith quipped.

A shot at a three-peai inigiii oe ihe lure

See ELW AY. page 2B

Howard hosts Clarendon tonight
Hawks leading league;
Lady Hawks attempt 
to stay near Midland

By JOHN A. MOSELEY_________
Sports Editor

At the start of the 1998-99 bas
ketball season, few might have 
imagined that five games into 
the Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference chase, 
Howard College’s Hawks would 
be leading the league while the 
No. 11-ranked Lady Hawks 
would be one game back of 
Midland’s Lady Chaps.

But going into tonight’s visit 
to Dorothy Garrett Coliseum by 
Clarendon's Bulldogs and Lady 
Bulldogs, that’s exactly where 
the two Howard teams are 
placed.

One thing is certain, both 
Hawks head coach Tommy 
Collins and Lady Hawks boss 
Matt Corkery have no intention 
of seeing their teams walk out 
of tonight’s games with 
Ckurendon in an)  ̂ wof̂ 4e posi- I 

.Hm v .  I
To do that, both Collins and 

Corkery say their teams have 
to play with the same intensity 
they’ve shown in the past three 
outings — road wins against 
New Mexico Military, New 
Mexico Junior College and 
South Plains for the Hawks and 
big wins over Western Texas, 
NMJC and South Plains for the 
Lady Hawks.

And while neither Clarendon 
team is among the conference’s 
powerhouses, tonight’s gatBes 
are anything but walkovers for 
Howard. t

"They (Bulldogs) are a tegm 
to be concerned libout,* Collins 
said as he looked ahead to fhe 
Hawks' 8 p.m. tip. "They've 
beaten both Midland and 
Odessa and done it on the road 
... they've got to doing iftJItie- 
thing right."

Clearly one of the things the 
'Dogs are doing right is scor
ing, thanks to the talents of 6- 
foot-5 freshman Nate Jones, 
who currently leads the 
WJCAC men’s scoring title 
chase, averaging 20 points per 
game.

"Probably the biggest concern 
for us is that they’re playing 
better on the road than they are 
at home right now," Collins 
added. "They match up with us 
pretty well size-wise. They’re 
not huge, but they’re extremely 
strong players.

"They’re very'strong on the 
boards and they defend very 
well," he continued. "We’re 
going to have to keep them off

the boards and we’ve got to 
take care of the ball, because 
that’s how they’ve been win
ning ... confusing people by 
changing their defenses."

With a 15-5 mark overall and 
a perfect 5-0 record in WJCAC 
action, Collins notes the Hawks 
are clearly a target for the rest 
of the league.

"There’s going to continue 
being a lot of pressure on being 
the frontrunner," he explained. 
"People are going to play very 
tough against us. From the way 
the conference is going, it’s 
pretty clear to everyone that 
there are going to be some ties 
in the standings. That means 
power points are going to be 
important in determining who 
goes to the region tournament 
and who doesn't ... beating the 
top team will mean a lot."

Wh ile some might., be , &uri 
prisRd... ‘hy> yotiteioliisoocesfi,. 1 
CMufendon's h w H in  ii
postifig upsets dVer Odessa ahd 
Midland. Collins believes his 
Hawks have been a factor in 
those results.

"It’s awfully tough to get back 
up and play with intensity after 
you’ve had a big, emotional 
game," Collins noted. "I think 
that’s kind of what happened ... 
Clarendon caught Odessa and 
Midland right after they’d had 
to play us and neither one of 
them were able to get back up 
after losing to us."

Conversely, the Hawks have 
managed to not only survive 
after playing big games, but 
done so on the road.

"Anytime you win on the road 
it's good, especially at South 
Plains," Collins said looking 
back to the Hawks win over the 
Texans on Monday. "That was a 
big one for us, because playing 
(in Levelland) has been a real 
bug-a-boo for us.

"The important thing is that 
we can’t relax now that we’re 
back home going against 
Clarendon," he added. "We’ve 
got to continue playing with 
intensity."

Although the ll-ranked 
Lady Hawks havCa 4-1 record 
in WJCAC plait and trail 
Midland by one B îne in the 
women’s standiivs,’ ' 'Gorliery 
continues to stresf ̂ lat his *19-2 
team is "in it for the long haul ."

He maintains, the Lady 
Hawks will haye another 
opportunity to play the No. 6- 
ranked Lady Chap§, but have to 
take care of business until that 
time.

Don Ptmee, 6-foot-6 sopho- 
mom power 

W m tem nt l̂ brt m rth 
4ptok Baefe: MUir seeing consider

able playing time, as a freshmen,
Peace suffered a tnee ir^ury prior to 
the start of ^  1 8 9 ^ 9  season and 
M i oiily r fp e il^  to the
Bawto Hneup. In Ibuf games, he has 
averaged 1.8 poinie and 2 rebounds in 
limited action for the 15-5 Hawks who 
currently staed in first place In the 
WJCAC. He is expected to see more 
playing time tonight agaifist Clarendon.

INipi telM ol: Averaged 15 points, 18 PEACE
rebounds and nine plocked shots —  ^
the second-leading rabounder in the state of Texas —  during his 
senior season at L.D. Bell High School. Was a first-team all-dis
trict selection both his junior and senior years and served as a 
team captain. Earned most valuable player honors at the Pine 
Bluff (Ark.) toumw M nt. He was voted the most valuable athlete 
at L.D. Bali tiie daniof year. Also stared on LD . Bell's track team, 
winning the Clads SA'state championship in the 400 meters with 
a'time of 46.0 ieconds and running a leg on the school's state 
runner-up l,6 0 0 “meter relay team as a Junior and senior. In the 
community, Ha coached In the Mid-City Youth Basketball 
Association.

Coach Tommi;, Collins commants: "Don is a tremendous ath-
iipc«}yem|Q^n».his arrival, idxpapt

irnprolfEVMiit. hi^giaming and jumping abftity 
will become evep more powerful weapons.*

s f < /
Lady Hawfe Rieka:McKee, 5-foot-9, 

guard. <
Momatown: Caieman
Qalak Pacits: McKee is currently 

averaging 6.7 joints, 1.3 rebounds,
1.8 assists and 2.4^steals per game 
for the No. ll-ranked Lady Hawks who 
head into tonight’s game with 
Clarendon at 19-2 overall and 4-1 in 
the WJCAC. Xb a freshman, she 
earned honorable naention Atl-WJCAC 
honors, starting all 37 games of the 
Lady Hawks march to a third-place fin
ish at the NJCAA national tournament.
She shot 45.7 percent from the field in 
1997-98, averaging 7.8 points, 2.3 rebounds, 3.1 assists and 
3.1 steals.* '

School: Averaged 20 points, five assists, seven rebounds 
and seven steals during her career at Coleman High School. She 
IflCt 45 percent from the 6eld. In addition, she graduated with a 
4.4362 grade point average on a 5-point sale, was a member of 
the National Hormr Society and was named to Who’s Who Among 
American High School Students.

Coeoh M att Oorkery’s commants: "Rieka is a great all-around 
athMa. Not only does she oiKsel on the basketball floor, but In 
the classroom as well. She’s a leader by example for our team. 
F|ar work ethic and experience are as strong as any player in the 
program. We esN a lot of her on both ends of the court and she's 
ian important part of our suooess."

MoKEE

"We’ve got to stay focused on 
the people that are coming in 
here next," Corkery noted, 
stressing that his concerns are 
centered on tonight’s tip with 
the Lady Bulldogs at 6. "1 still 
don’t think anyone’s going to go 
through the entire conference 
schedule unbeaten. That’s 
going to be especially true if 
you get too full of yourself ...

we don’t want that to happen to
us.

"After all," he added, "the 
important thing is making sure 
we’re one of the teams going to 
the region tournament Great 
records and national rankings 
are nice, but they don’t mean a 
thing if you're not still playing 
when the conference schedule 
is finished."

Nicklaus’ 
hip surgery 
successful
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Golf was never far away from 
the thoughts of Jack Nicklaus, 
even as he lay on an operating 
table just before hip replace
ment surgery.

“1 would rather be one down 
walking up the 18th fairway in 
Augusta than be here,” 
Nicklaus said he told the doc
tor.

Thanks to his new ceramic 
left hip, Nicklaus might get that 
chance yet again.

After surgery Wednesday in 
Boston that his doctor 
described as a success, 
Nicklaus will be on crutches for 
the next six weeks. He will 
miss the Masters in April for 
the first time in 40 years and 
possibly the U.S. Open in June, 
but Dr. Benjamin Bierbaum 
said there was no reason to 
believe Nicklaus would not be 
competitive again.

“ Everything went well," 
Bierbaum, head of orthopedic 
surgery at New England Baptist 
Hospital, said after the 1-hour, 
45-minute operation,,!‘No com
plaints. No surprises. I was 
pleased with how everything 
came along”

Nicklaus, winner of a record 
18 professional majors, had a 
degenerative left hip that had 
troubled him for years. He tried 
to avoid hip replacement 
surgery with a rigorous exer
cise routine, but finally yielded 
when the hip began to aff̂ ect his 
quality of life as well as his 
game.

Nicklaus was resting after 
surgery and unavailable to 
comment

“ I'm very much looking for
ward to what it can do for me 
down the road,” Nicklaus told 
Golf.com in an interview last 
week "P’or the last three to four 
months .1  haven’t been able to 
do much of anything. I’m not 
used to that That’s not the way 
I've lived my life.

"I've been playing on one leg, 
essentially, for several years”

Nicklaus agreed to use a 
ceramic hip replacement as 
part of a study directed by 
Bierbaum and involving 10 hos
pitals. Ceramic is smoother 
than materials typically used in 
hip implants and is believed to 
last longer.

Nicklaus will remain in the 
hospital for six days before 
returning home to Florida. 
Bierbaum said Nicklaus would 
be on crutches for six weeks so 
the bone and soft tissue could 
heal. After that, he would go 
through a strengthening, flexi
bility and agility program that 
could take at least six more 
weeks.

Fourth IOC member quits in connection with Salt Lake scandal
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) *  The IOC is 

down another member.
A fourth Internatloniil Olympic 

Committee member Implicated in the 
Salt I^ake City bribery scandal resigned 
Wednesday, throe days after he "was 
accused of accepting payments arranged 
by the bidders.

Kenya’s Charles Mukora, one of Ax 
IOC members facing expulsion, pro
claimed his innocence even as he quit. 
The IOC said Mukora. 64. received 
$.34,6.50, but he said the cash was for 
“ sports development in Kenya” and 
“world youth sporting activities." .<

“ I have never been party to any 
Improper dealings In the last 40 yegrs I 
have been involved as a volunteer ih 
Kenyan sports and sports management 
or as an IOC member,”  Mukora, an IOC 
me.nber since 1990, said. “The monies 
that 1 am alleged to have received as 
regards to ^ I t  Lake City were monies

paid toward! the establishment of high 
altitude training camps in Nanyuki, and 
I have not used the monies for my per 
sonal use or personal purpmse 

“ I was an innocent victim of circum 
stances. However, the president of the 
International Olympic Committee has 
advised us to tender our resignations 
before March 17-18 in order to put these 
allegations to rest. I have decided there
fore to accept his advice on principle”  

David Sibandze of Swaziland. Libya's 
Bashir Mohammed Attarabulsi and 
Finland’s Pirjo Haeggman had previous 
ly quit, and five others have been essen
tially ou.Jed. .

The othe-s fa^ng expulsion are 
Lamlne Kqita of Mali, Jean-Claude 
Gangs of the Republic of Congo, Zein El 
Abdin Ahmed Abdel Gadir of Sudan. 
Agustin Arroyo of Ecuador and Sergio 
Santander bf Chile.

Santander said' Wednesday he did

nothing wrong and will not resign.
“ I am not going to resign as a member 

of the IOC,” said Santander, who aiso is 
president of the Chilean Olympic 
Committee “There are no cowards in 
my family.”

Anton Geesink of the Netherlands was 
warned and Louis Guirandou N’Diaye of 
Ivory Coast. Kim Un-Yong of South 
Korea and Vitaly Smirnov of Russia are 
under investigation 

The IOC said pri sident Juan Antonio 
Samaranch “complimented Mr. Mukora 
for taking the honorable path ” and 
called for others “ to follow Mr. Mukora’s 
lead and tender their resignations.”

The IOC investigation concluded Keita 
“knowingly permitted” Salt Lake City 
bidders to make payments totaling more 
than $97,000 from 1993-97 to support his 
son at the University of Utah 

“ I’m a fighter by nature, not someone 
who resigns,” Keita said. “ I’m going to

defend myself. The statutes give us the 
right."

Sibandze said he believed there was 
nothing wrong with his son receiving 
$100,000 in scholarships and living 
expenses from the school.

“ Universities in the United States give 
scholarships all the time,” he said.

Sibandze said he also received numer
ous gifts, including paintings and sculp
tures. Trom the Salt Lake City Olympic 
Comnutac while it was wooing IOC 
members

Sibandze said he knew there was a 
$150 limit on the total amount of gifts an 
IOC member could receive from a city, 
but added: “ 1 never asked about the 
value of a gift.”

” lt was not my intent to let the IOC 
expel me.” Sibandze said. “That’s the 
manner in which the IOC has 
approached these problems. I resigned in 
the interests of my country”
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Ihs top 20 towwi In P 
^pPor CoRsgi ApttoM AMOdsOQn 
OMtotn I m m 't bMiistost poN jiHto

noordt Pvouto' <ton. 25;

1. istton Co.. Kon. (U .)
2. M a n  Hite. Iowa (5)
3. SW Mtoaouri Stata
4. Dacana. OWa.
S  WIgDfa Cotapa
6. TaPaheaaaeCC
7. Spartanbuf(. 8.C.
8. Gaoffla Partmataf
9. Paaco Mamando. Fla.
10. toaatharford. Taxas
11. Bosalar Panah. La.
12. Snow. Utah
13. Schoolcraft. Mich.
14. Kannady Kmf. IN.
15. Hulohlr\aon. Kart.
16. Maaa CC. Artz. 
tta KaaNaakM. IN.
18. Utah VaNay Stata
19. Pans K .  Taxas
20. QuN Coast CC. Fla.

200
20*1
152 ISl 
I S l
153 
16-1 
201
17- 1 
19-1 
202 
201 
160
18- 3 
17-3 
17-3 
13-2 
17-4 
164 
164

|L CO-\Vo\ii \

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. (AP) 
Tha top 25 teams m the National Junior 
Coiiapa Athletic AsaociaOon women’s 
basketball pod arxt records through 
Jan. 25 (Total points are not tabulated);

Record
1. TriTMty Valiey. Texas
2. toe$tark. Ark.
3. Gulf Coast. Fla.
A.Qrayson County. Texas
5. Cor«nors State. Okla.
6. Midiand. Texas 
7.Sawprd County. Kan 
6Soutoem Idaho
9. Tylar. Texas

10. Barton County. Kan.
11. Hawavd, Texas
12. Central Aruor^a
13. Central Flonda
14. NC Oklahoma A&M
15. WNters State. Tenn.
16. Western Nebraska
17. NE Missrsstppi
18. Tallahassee CC
19. Middle Georgia
20. Vincennes, ind.
21. BeHeviNe Area. III.
22. Ricks, Idaho
23. Northeast CC. Neb
24. Bacone. Okla.
25. Chattarxioga St. CC

200
160
190 
TOC 
161 
162
191 
165 
172 
17 1 
162 
174 
164 
163 
163
192 
131 
163 
140 
161 
133 
192 
17-1 
162 
144

How the top 2 S  iM m s  In The Aaeociaied Pteea' ooUesa basliett>all 
poN itM d  Wedne e d ^ r

1. Connecticut (ISO)  dk) not play. Next: at No. 9  St. John's. 
Satunlay.

2. Duke (2 0-1) beat No. 10 North Carolina 89-77. Next: at North 
Carolina Stale, Saturdey.

3. Stanford (1 7 -2 ) did not play. Next: at No. 13 Arizona, Thursday.
4. Maryland (1 9-2) beat Florida State 107-77. Next: at Wake Forest. 

SuiKlay.
5. Cincinnati (1 8-1) did not play. Next: vs. Xavier. Thursday.
6 . Kentucky (18-4) did not play. Next: vs. LSU, Saturday.
7. Auburn (1 9 -1 ) beat Mississippi State 64-54. Next: at (leorgla. 

Saturday.
8. Michigan State (1 7-4) beat No. 15 Ohio State 76-71. Next: vs. 

Northwestern. S a tu rd ^.
9. St. John's (1 7-4) beat No. 17 Syracuse 75-70. Next: vs. No. 1 

Connacticul, Saturday.
10. North Carolina (1 7 -5 ) lost to No. 2 Duke 89-77. Next: vs. 

Georgia Tech. Sunday.
11. UCLA (14-4) did not play. Next: at Washington State. Thursday.
12. WIscrxtsin (1 8 3 ) dk) not play. Next: vs. No. 19 Minnesota. 

Saturday.
13. Arizorta (1 8 3 ) dtd rx)t play. Next: vs. No. 3 Stanford. Thursday.
14. Purdue (1 5-6) lost to Northwestern 54-50. Next: vs. No. 16 

kMva. Thursday. Feb. 4.
15. Ohio State ( 1 5 « )  lost to No. 8  M ichigm  State 7 8 7 1  Next: at 

Illinois. Saturday.
16. Iowa (14-4) beat Penn State 84-74. Next at Michigan. 

Saturday.
17. Syracuse (1 4-6) lost to No. 9 St. John s 7 8 7 0 . Next: at Seton 

Hall, Saturday.
18. New Mexico (1 8 4 ) did not play. Next: vs. Brigham Young. 

Saturday
19. Minnesota (1 8 4 ) did not play. Next: at No 12 Wisconsin. 

Saturday.
20. Indiana (1 8 7 ) did not play. Next: at Penn State, Sunday
21. Arkansas (1 8 5 ) beat LSU 8 8 6 4  Next: at Mississippi. 

Saturday.
22. Kansas (1 8 6 ) lost to Nebraska 84.69. Next: vs Colorado.

Saturday. “
23. Miami (1 8 4 ) beat Seton Hall 77-71. Next: at Pittsburgh. 

Saturday
24. Texas Christian (1 8 5 )  dk) no', play. Next: at Rice. Saturday.
25. Florida (1 8 3 ) beat Alabama 72-68. Next: at Mississippi State. 

Saturday

I e S n d U w  of *B  PCL. 
Femwido Arroyo pkchrng coach at the 
AMMtca at the Apzona Rookie League, 
Webeler Owleuri coech of MWWnr) of 
Itie Texee Lewfue. Oere Joptiie ooech 
01 WeeNe ogthe CeMomie Leigue, end 
Biiiy Onrene coech ot Southern Oregon 
or the Northweet Leegue.

ARIZONA 01AM0N06ACKS— Agreed 
to tetme wHh LHP Omer Peel on e two 
yeer conttect.

IMLWAUKEE BREWERS— Agreed to 
ramie wNh LHP Jen Abbott on a one 
year contract. Oeeifnalad OF Orag 
Martinai tot acergnmanl.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS— IMieed to 
terms wMh 28 Carlos Baerga on a one 
year contract. Sant OF Mark LiWa ouF 
right 10 Memphis of the PCL.

SAN DtEGO PAORES— iMreed to 
terms with LilP Sterling Hitchcock on a 
threeyear contract. '

CHICAm BULLS— SIpied C Priest 
Lauderdato. i

Others receiving votes. Fla. 
IntematKxial 5S, LSU 85. Oregon 48. 
Flonda 46. Nedraaka 42. Nknon 19. 
Kentucky 16, Memphia 13, Toledo 13, 
Colorado 11, Mlaaissippi 8. W. 
Kentucky 6, St. Mary'S, Cal. 7. New 
Mexico 2, Anzone 1, Georgia Tech 1. 
Maniuette 1, SW kAaarxjn St. 1, Santa 
Clara 1. Washington 1.

) - M c \ \  \ l  A - M i \

The top 25 teams in The Associated 
Press men's coHege basketoeH po«. 
wkh krsl-piace votes m perentheses 
and records throu^ Jan. 24:

Top 25 teams m tha NAIA OMsion I 
men s basketball poll with Rrst-iilace 
vdtes in parentheses and records 
through Jan 25:

Maine 74. Vermont 72. OT 
Navy 56. Colgate 54 
Rhode Island 82. St. Joseph s 68 
St. John's 75. Syracuse 70 
West VIrgmts 85. Marshall 84. OT
Boimi
American U. 68. William 6 Maty 65 
Auburn 64, Mississippi St. 54 
Duka 89. North Caroltna 77 
Don 78. Liberty 73 
Flonda 72. Alabama 68 
James Msdison 69. OkJ Dominion 56 
Marylar>d 107. Florida St. 77 
Miami 77, Seton Hall 71 
Radford 76. High Pont 66 
Richmond 79. George Mason 73 
South Carolma 67. Mississippi 66 
Tarmessee 78. VarKJarbilt 67

ItofptoMl
’ R ^TO N  CELTICS— Sitoied C Enc 

Rtfev.
CHtCi .

. Released Q Curbs Staples. 
F Martin Muursepp and F Bubba Wells.

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS— Waived F 
Shawn Harlan.

DALLAS MAVERICKS— Re signed F 
Cedric Ceballos to a one-year contract.

NEW YORK KNICKS— JV>rx>unced the 
retiren>ent of F Buck WiNiams

VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES— Signed F 
Shareef Abdur-Rahim to a six year corv 
tract extension

WASHINGTON WIZARDS- Resigryed 
F-C Ben Wallace to a twoyear contract. 
FOOTBAU
NaBonal RootbeH Lei«ue

CAROLINA PANTHERS- Ncwned Sam 
MWs imebacker coach. Bob Valesente 
secondary coach, and Jerry Simmons 
strength arxf conditioning coach.

CINCINNATI BENQALS— Signed D6 
Rodney Heath to a two-year contract

CLEVELAND BROWNS— Named Bob 
Paicic offensive iir>e coach.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS— Named Keith 
Rowen ttgrn ends coech.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS— Named 
Ivan Fears wide receivere ooach. Brad 
Seely special teams ooach, and Dante 
Scarr>ecchia offensive Ime coach.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS— Signed DT 
Angel RubiO-

SEATTLE SEAHAWK6 -Named Paul 
Fedenci athletic trainer 
HOCKEY
National Hockey League

NASHVILLE PREDATORS— Recalled 
C Mark Mowers from Milwaukee of the 
IHL. Loaned F.Brad Smyth to Hartford of 
the AHL. Acquired G Key Whitmore on 
loan from Hartford.

1. Conn«cticut (54) 17-0 1. Oklahoma Chnstian (17) 200
VMI 85. S. Virginia 67
Va. Commonwealth 75. N.C.-Wikn. 60

2. Duke (17) 19-1 2. Georgetown. Ky. 162 Vkgirua 64. Virginia Tech 55
3. Stanford 17-2 3. OkMhoma Baptist 221 Winthrop 74. Coastal Carolina 61
4 Maryland 162 4. Incarnate Word. Texas 161 ktoOWBIT
5. Ctnctnnati 161 5. Umon. Term. 202 Akron 93. Bail St. 83
6. KentoCky 17^ 6. Westmont. Cakf 152 Bradfoy 67, Creighton 57
7. Auburn 161 7 Mobile. Ala. 162 Central St.. Ohio 58. Ycxingstown 55
8. Mtchtgan St 164 8. Georgia Southwestern 162 Evansville 61. S. Illinois 56
9. St. JfDhn's 164 9. Amsa Padhe 163 Indiana St. 77. IHinois St. 67
10. North Caroltna 17-4 10 Bioia. Cakf 162 Iowa 84. Perm St 74
11. UCLA 14-4 11. Lindsey Wilson. Ky. 17-3 Kent 71. Ohio U. 70
12 Wisconsin 163 12 College of W. Virginia 173 Michigan St. 76, Ohio St. 71
13. anrana 13-3 13. Oklehoma City 154 Missoun 70. Kansas St 63
14 Purdue 155 14. Faukmef. Ala. 162 N. Iowa 79. Wichita St. 76
15 ONo St 155 15. Lipscomb. Term 164 Nebraska 84. Kansas 69
16. loxva 134 16. Southern Naiarene 17-3 Nexthwestem 54. Purdue 50
17 Syracuse 145 17. Birmingham-Sou them 153 SW Missoun St. 90. Drake 85
16 New M«uco 164 18. Cumberfand. Ky. 155 Toledo 75. Cent Michigan 64
19 Mmnesota 124 19 Findlay, Ohio 143 W. Mtchigar) 75. E. Michigan 64
20 IndMna 166 20 Olivet Nazarene. lit 156 to u T N w n r
21 Arkansas 145 21. NW Oklahoma 156 Arkansas 86. LSU 64
22 Kansas 165 22 Spnr^ HiN. Ala 164 Oklahoma St. 65. Southern Mtss. 64
23. Miami 124 23. Houston Baptist 156 Texas AAM 68. Texas Tech 47
24. Texas Chrtstian 154 24 Freed Hardaman. Term 17-6 FAII W IST
25. Flonda 143 25. Life. Ga. 157 Colorado 64. Iowa St 44

Flonda 2, Montreal 1 
Dallas 3. Los Angeles 2 
Chicago 4. Edmorkon 3. OT 
Colorado 4. Anaheim 3 (

Today's Qamts \
New .Ipfsey at Boston. 6 p.m. 
Nashville at Buffaio. 6 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers st Csrokna. 6 p.m. 
Phoerux at Philadelphia. 6;30 p.m 
Toronto at Pittsburgh. 6:30 p.m. 

'Chicago at Calgary. 8 p.m.
Anaheim at Colorado. 6 p.m 
St. Louis at VarKOuver. 9 p.m. 

Friday's Qawm
Los Angeles at Washington. 6 p m. 
Dallas at Tampa Bay. 6:05 p.m 
Phoenix.^ N.Y. islandars. 6;30 p.m.

N B . \  P r i s i  \ s o \

Others receiveig votes. Xawer 131. 
Utah 117. CoS of Charleston 115. 
Temple 111. Oklahoma St. 77. 
MISsoun 56. lerYiessee 37. LouteviNe 
30. Gorvega 27. Amona 9( 12. New 
Mamco' St 12. Ciemson 11. ViNanova 
11. Miami. Ohio 10. Murray St 10. 
ToladD 10. Mississippi 9. CaMorma 8. 
Creitokon 4. Tuisa 4. Fresno St 3. 
Oklahoma 3. Texas 3. Detroit 2. George 
Washmglon 2. Nevy 2. Old Domirvion 2. 
SWMiSSOun St 1

\.\l.-\-U 0\!l \
Sacramento St. 60. Moniarva 57 
Weber Sl. 97. E. Washington 82

The top 26 teams m the (lAlA 
Division I wromen s besketbaH poS with 
first-place votes m parentheses and 
records through Jan 25:

WOMBN'S QAfdCS 
EAST

. A l ’ T o r  W o \ n  \

The top 25 learns n  The Associated 
Press women s coHege basketbsll POM. 
with Mat-place votes m parentheses 
and records throu^ Jan. 24:

1 Tennessee (39)
Recovd

17 1
2 Purdue (1) 161
3 Louisiana Tech (1) 152
4 Georgia 181
5. Connecticut 163
6 Colorado St. 201
7 Notre Dame 152
8 UCLA 154
9. Duke 164
10. Texas Tech 172
11 Virginia Tech 160
12 OkJ Dominion 163
13 Rutgers 17 3
14 North Carolina 194
15 Ciemson 163
16 Iowa St 163
17. Auburn 153
18 Tulane 172
19. Ofao St 164
tie Virginia 165
21. Penn St 165
22. Bostem College 153
23 Alabama 126
24 Kernses 146
25 UC Santa Barbara 163

1 Southern Nazarene <16)
2 Oklahoma City
3 Umon, Tenr
4 Simon Fraser. B.C 
6. Montarva State
6 Lipscomb. Term
7 Wayiarvd Bapbst
8 Auburn Montgomery
9 Oklahoma Baptist 
10. North Georgia
11 East Texas Baptist
12 Lewis Clark State
13 irKarriate Word. Texas
14 Transylvania. Ky.
15. Fmdlay, Ohio
16. Rio Grarvde. Ohio
17 SW Georgia
18 The Master’s. CaW.
19. Lee. Term
20 Lambuth. Term.
21. Langston. Okla.
22. Louisiana Coliege
23 St Edivard's. Texas
24 Cumberland. Term.
25. Oklahoma Christian

201
172 
103
173 
160 
165
174 
17 5 
12-6 
162 
17 1
14- 4 
163
15- 3 
136 
163 
165 
17-4 
162 
146 
146
11- 5
12- 7 
174 
146

C O L L E C F  S ( O R r s

Drexei 75. Oetewdve 64 
lorva 82. Rider 88 
Maine 62. Vermont 58 
Marmattan 79. Fairfield 75 
Nevy 70. Colgate 52 
New Hampshire 59. Hartford 4 7 
Perm $t, 93. Northwestern 60 
Rowan 70. Mormiouth. NJ. 54 
St. John's 77. PfovHJerKe 63 
Towson 60. Hofsira 57 
ViHanove 61. P'ttstxirgh 45 
West Virginia 76. Marshall 6C 
SOUTH
Coastal Carolina 65. Winthrop 50 
Louisiana Tech 90, SW Louisiana 43 
N.C -Asheville 58. Charteston So 56 
Radford 73. High Pomt 71 
MN)WtST
Bowling Oeen 89. Akron 66
Certt. Michigan 67. N Illinois 64
E. McMgan 93. Ohio U 70
Texas AAM 73. Kansas St 59
Toledo 91. Miami. Ohio 66
S0UTHWB8T
Baykx 78. Missouri 54
Kansas 56. Texas 54
Texas Tech 89. Oklahoma 87
Texas-Pan Amencan 85. Southern 80
FAR WEST
Denver 81. Nevada 50 
Montarva 72. Sacramento St. 56

Wedeeedey, Jae. 27
Cleveland 86. Detroit 82 
New York 88. New Jersey 87 

TtNwedey. Jen. 28
Mdweukee at Minnesota. 7 p m 
Seattle at Portiervd. 9 p.m 
Golden State at Sacramento. 9:30 

p.m.
Friday. Jan. 29

Washmgton at Philadelphia. 6 p.m. 
Toronto at Boston. 6 p.m.
Atlanta at Charlotte. 6 30 p.m r  
New York at New Jersey. 6:30 p m. 
Detroit at Cleveland. 6:30 p m 
Denver at Utah. 8 p.m 
Portland at Vancouver. 9 p m  
L-A Clippers at L A Lakers. 9:30 

p.m,
Saturday. Jaa. 90

Philadelphia at Washington. 6 p.m 
Charlotte at Atlanta. 6:30 p m 
Miami at Orlarvdo. 6:30 p.m.
Phoervix at Dallas.'7 p.m. 
Sacramento at (kikJen State. 7 p.m. 
Houston at San Antonio. 7 30 p m. 
Minnesota at Mifwaukee, 8 p m  
Vancouver at Seattle. 9 p m 
L.A Lakers at L A Clippers. 9:30 

p.m
Monday. Feb. 1 .

Chicago at iryfiana. 6 p m  
OrlarKkj at Miami. 6:30 p.m 
Utah at Denver. 8 p m  
Dallas at Phoenix. 8 p.m

WPHl

MEN’S GAMES 
CAST
Boston College 78. Ni t̂re Dame 67 
Delaware 99. Drexel 91. OT 
Hartfixd 94. New Hampshire 78 
Hofsira 76. Towson 48 
Holy Cross 77. LeNgh 67 
Lafayette 66. Bucimeil 65 
Loyola. Md 81. Manst 69

T k \ \ s \ (  1I()\s

ANAHEIM ANGELS' -i^reed to terms 
with LHP Mike Magrvante on a one year 
corkract.

OAKLAND a th le tic s  -Named Roy

Wednesday s Oamee
Arkansas 7. El Paso 4 
Morvroe 5. Amando 4 
New Mexicu 5. Odessa 3 

Today's Games
Waco at Lake Charles 
San Angelo at Odessa 
Corpus Chnsti at Fort Worth 
Tupelo at Shrevepori 

Friday's Oamee
Shreveport at Monroe 
Alexandna at Odessa 
Central Texas at San Arvgelo 
Fort Worth at Corpus Chnsti 
Arkansas at New Mexico 
Abilene at Tupelo

Duke: extends winning

Even North Carolina couldn’t stop streaking 
Duke. -- *

William Avery scored 21 points and Trajan 
Langdon added 18 as the second-ranked Blue 
Devils beat^e No. 10 Tar Heals 89-77 Wednesday 
night. * > '

Duke (20-1,8-0 ACC) has won 15 straight overall 
and 33 in a-row at Cameron Indoor Stadium.

“They just handled some situations a little bet
ter than \fe did down the stretch and got the 
win,’’ said North'Carolina coqph BUI Quthridge, 
who is now 2-2 against Duke. : .

Ed Pota had 20 points for the Tar Heels (17-6,5- 
3), while Ademola Okulaja added. 18 points anil 
nine rebounds.

Freshman Kris Lang hit aTiook in the lane to 
bring North Carolina within 77-72 with 3:21 left. 
But 32 seconds later, Langdon hit his third 3- 
pointer of the game to give Duke an 80-72 lead.

“The last 10 minutes 1 thought we played reaUy 
well,’ ’ said Blue DevilsToach Mike Krzyzewski. 
“ We moved better, we hit some big shots. That 3 
Trajan hit, that was a big-time basket.’’

In other Top 25 games, it was No. 4 Maryland 
107, Florida State 87; No. 7 Auburn 64, Mississippi 
State 54; No. 8 Michigan State 76, No. 15 Ohio 
State 71; No. 9 St. John’s 75, No. 17 Syracuse 70; 
Northwestern 54, No. 14 Purdue 50; No. 16 Iowa 
84, Penn State 74; No. 21 Arkansas 86, LSU 64; 
Nebraska 84, No. 22 Kansas 69; No. 23 Miami 77, 
Seton Hall 71; and No. 25 Florida 72, Alabama 68.

N C . \ , \  K o i  \ i H  r

comeback with three 3-pointers.
Klein and Charlie BeU each finished with 14 

points for the Spartans (17-4, 6-1 Big Ten). 
Michael Redd sco i^  20 points for the Buckeyes 
(15-6, 5-3).

St. John’s 75. Syracuse 70
Bootsy Thornton scored 21 points and Ron 

Artest added 19 as St. John’s rallied to beat the 
Orangemen.

^racuse (14-6, 5-5 Big East) buUt an early 15- 
point lead, but St. John’s (17-3, 8-1), which lost to 
No. 2 Duke in overtime on Sunday, fought back 
and took a 65-62 lead on Artest’s three-point play 
with 9:54 left.

Northwestern 54, Purdue 50
Evan Eschmeyer had 17 points and 14 rebounds 

to become Northwestern’s career rebounding 
leader.

Freshman Steve Lepore sank two free throws 
with three seconds left as the Wildcats (12-5, 4-3 
Big Ten) handed the Boilermakers (15-6,3-4) their 
third loss in four games.

Maryland 107, Florida St. 87
Obinna Ekezie scored 22 points and Maryland 

shot 62 percent from the field.
Steve F'rancis added 21 points for the Terrapins 

(19-2, 7-1 ACC), who topped the 100-point mark in 
a league game for the first time since 1994.

Iowa 84, Penn St. 74
Dean Oliver scored 17 points as the Hawkeyes 

hjilted a three-game losing streak.
Jess Settles added 12 points, J.R. Koch finished 

with 11 and Ryan Luehrsmann had 10 for Iowa 
(14-4, 5-3 Big Ten). '

Auburn 64, Mississippi St. 54
Bryant Smith scored 16 points and freshman 

Mack McGadney added 15 to lead the Tigers.
Doc Robinson, who scored only one point in 

Auburn’s loss to Kentucky, had 13 points and six 
assists for Auburn (19-1, 7-1 SEC).

Arkansas 86, LSU 64
Seniors Pat Bradley, Derek Hood and Kareem 

Reid had big games and eight Arkansas players 
made 3-pointers.

Bradley scored 19 points, Hood added 18 and 
Reid ha(l 13 points, nine assists and four steals 
for the Razorbacks (15-5, 4-3 SEC).

Michigan St. 76, Ohio St. 71
Mateen Cleaves scored 10 of his 16 points in the 

last 2:09, and Jason Klein sparked a second-half

Nebraska 84, Kansas 69
Venson Hamilton had 20 points and 12 

rebounds as Nebraska handed Kansas its second 
straight loss.

The Jayhawks (13-6, 5-2 Big 12), who lost to 
Missouri on Sunday, have lost two in a row for 
the first since 1994.

Gonzalez wants )$100 m illion contract
DALLAS (AP) Texas

Rangers outfielder Juan 
Gonzalez thinks he is worth as 
much as any player in the 
major leagues.

Gonzalez told a newspaper in 
Puerto Rico he is worth as 
much as free-agent pitcher 
Kevin -Brown, wbercflQpntly 
signed 9,$105 m il^n  contract.

Gonzalez has been named 
Most Valuable Player in the 
American League two of the 
past three seasons. During that 
three year period, he averaged 
310, hit 45 homers and had 144 
RRls.

The Dallas Morning News 
reported Thursday that 
Gonzalez made the remarks to 
El Nuevo Dia during the 
Dominican Republic Winter 
League championship. He was 
not available for comment, the 
newspaper reported Thursday.

“A pitcher cannot be worth 
more than an everyday player 
and less than one who has won 
two Most Valuable Player 
Wards in three years,’ ’ Gonzalez 
was quoted as telling the Puerto 
Rico newspaper.

Gonzalez is signed for $8.5 
million this season and the 
Rangers hold an option for 2000

for the same salary.
Rangers general manager 

Doug Melvin said he has not 
heard from Gonzalez or his rep
resentative about renegotiating

his contract. Melvin did say the 
Rangers would start to work on 
a contract extension for 
Gonzalez, perhaps as early as 
this spring.
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SOUTHWESTERN CROP INSURANCE
A d v ice : start looking at your crop insurance

coverage now. You will be able to purchase 
at least 1 level higher coverage for the 
same price you would pay for your present 
level of coverage.

S o lu t io n : Come by our ofElce and let us give you a 
quote. You may be surprised.

(915) 263-1263 601 S. Scurry, Big Spring. Texas 1-800-999-4785

January Clearance Sale

Clemens, Drexler, Olajuwon among eight Hall inductees
WACO (AP) — Five-time Cy 

Young Award winner Roger 
Clemens and Negro League 
stars Rube and Bill Foster were 
were among eight athletes 
inducted into the Texas Sports 
Hall of Fame on Wednesday 
night.

Houston Rockets star Hakeem 
Olajuwon and former teammate 
Clyde Drexler also were among 
the inductees honored at a ban
quet at the Waco Convention 
Center.

Clemens, who remains with 
the Toronto Blue Jays but is 
expected to be traded before the 
season, won his fifth Cy Young 
Award last season after going 
20-6 with a 2.65 ERA.

Houston Astros manager 
Larry Dierker, who compiled a 
139-123 record as an Astros 
pitcher, also was named to the 
Hall. He pitched a no-hitter 
against the Montreal Expos in 
1976.

The Foster brothers, natives

of Calvert, are both in the 
National Baseball Hall of Fame. 
Bill Foster won 137 games and 
helped the Chicago American 
Giants win Negro League titles 
in 1926, 1927, 1928 and 1933. 
Rube Foster was a pitcher and 
manager and founded the Negro 
National League in Kansas City 
in 1920.

Sandra Meadows, who 
coached Duncanville to four 
girls basketball championships 
and had a 906-227 career record.

also was inducted posthumous
ly. Meadows died of cancer in 
1994.

Judy Rankin, who won 28 
LPGA tournaments and was 
named LPGA player of the year 
in 1976 and 1977, also was 
enshrined. She now lives in 
Midland and works as a TV golf 
commentator.

The Texas Sports Hall of 
Fame was started in 1951 with 
the selection of baseball great 
Tris Speaker

elway
Continued from page IB

to hook Elway for another year.
"There’d be nothing better 

than to get two in a row and 
have to contemplate coming 
back for a third, because no 
one's ever done it three times in 
a row,”  he told Fox Sports News 
on Sunday.

“ If we could get a win here, it 
would throw a little wrench 
into my thinking.’’

Another consideration will be 
the health of his wife, Janet, 
who underwent colon surgery 
last August at the Mayo Clinic.

It was Janet and their four 
children who encouraged Elway 
to return this season.

GOLDEN GRAIN 
ON SALE

^ 4 * 0 5  A  Bag
Rafular 15.80 Bag

FREE 1 Lb. Bag Of Calf Manna With This Ad.
Sale Bnda 1-80-99

EZELL KEY FEED AND GRAIN
M 7-K112 MLANCASTBI

Where Is Your Alarm System 
Being Monitored^

A Police Department? 
Chicago? Dallas?

FOR A  FREE C O N N E C T IO N  T O  TH E  
P E R M IA N  B A S IN S  O N L Y  U.L. 

PR O TECTIVE
S IG N A U N G  C E N T R A L  ST A T IO N

O

Call
APROnX COaPORATION

1011 W«T WAWWOTOW AVI. • IWUND, TIXA8 TtTOI

(915) 67(M)188 • (800)333-3383

PROVEN PROPERTY PROTECTION SINCE 1952

Limited Group of 
Tony Lama or 

Nocona Genuine 
Elephant Boots

' S S I . V

Large Group Of 
Tony Lama, Justin, 

And Anderson 
Bean

■299 . *
A L L

Men’s & Women’s
C o a t s  &  J a c k e t s

Including Sport Coats2 0 %  OFF
____________________ ^ _

, Buy A Pair 
Of Cinch Jeans 

Get A Cinch Shirt 
At1/2 Price

Select Group Ladies 
Fall Fashions 

Including
ALL DRESSES1/2 Price

I ' i i s l  1 2 ( 1  
(  ( i l l  )l . l ( l ( ) (  1 1 \

j  7 J ! l
i i n n  ( > ( ; h 7  
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AUSTIN Here ie the weetdy (IsNnc 
report ae compiled by the Texas Parke 
and WlldIHe Department for Jan. 21. 
(Report also available on Web ae 
www.txflsNng.cam.)

CiNTIIAL
BROWNWOOO: Water clear; 48 

degrees; Black bass to 9 pounds are 
excellent on black Power Lizards 
Ashed along the banks and in the 
Pecan Bayou River. Grapple are good 
on minnows fished arourid the docks 
in the eveNng and over brush piles 
during the day in 10 to 15 feet of 
water. Hybrid Strippers good In the 
morning on chrome Rat-L-Traps (look 
for the birds). Catfish are slow.

BUCHANAN; Water clear; 54 
degrees; 1.5' low; Black bass to 5.3 
pounds are fair on white Terminator 
spinnerbaits. black/Nue jig^rpigs and 
medium rurming crankbaits. Grapple 
are fair on RoadRunner jigs and min
nows fished under the docks. White 
bass are fair on spoons. Striped bass 
to 7 pounds are fair trolling loz. buck- 
tail jigs and live bait in 20 to 30 feet of 
water. Channel ar>d blue catfish are 
good on cheese arni dough baits. 
Yellow catfish to 17 pounds are fair on 
trotlines baited with live perch.

PROCTOR: Water clear; 44 degrees; 
Black bass are fair on spinnerbaits 
fished around the dam and the north 
shore (use a slow retrieve). Grapple 
are excellent on minrrows white jigs 
fished against the edge of the dam. 
Hybrid stripers are fair drift fishing 
white jigs with a chartreuse trailer from 
the dam toward the north bank.

SOUTH
AMISTAD: Water stained; 54 

degrees; 35.5' low; Black bass are 
good on weedless slabs fished in the 
deep grass. Grapple are slow. White 
bass are good on chartreuse and silver 
slabs fished in 25 to 30 feet of water. 
Striped bass are fair on slabs fished in 
35 feet of water. Channel and blue cat
fish are good on cheesebait fished in 
70 to 80 feet of water.

WEST
ALAN HENRY: Water stained; 41 

degrees; 5' low; Black bass to 5 
pounds are good on jig and pork com
binations fished in the creek channels 
in 22 to 28 feet of water. Smallmouth 
and spotted bass are slow. Few fish
ermen out. Exercise caution at the 
boat ramp.

ARROWHEAD; Water clear; 49 
degrees; 7' low; Black bass are fair on 
orange and white spinnerbaits. 
Crappie are good on minnows fished 
near the derricks in 18 feet of water. 
White bass are slow. Channel and blue 
catfish are good on large shiners 
fished at night on the south end of the 
lake.

BRIDGEPORT: No report available 
this week.

COLORADO CITY: Water murky; 54 
degrees; 12' low; Black bass are fair 
on chrome Rat-L-Traps fished over the 
rocks. Redfish are fair trollirfg stick- 
baits. Few fishermen out.

FT. PHANTOM HILL: Water stained;
47 degrees; 17' low; Black bass are

Are m  •Wh ftWnWWs 
fishad arouctl the dam by the rocks. 
Hybrid stripers are fair on shad and 
shiners fished on the west side of the 
lake in the shallows. Blue catfish to 19 
pounds are good on shad arxl shiners 
fished in the shallows.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water stained;
48 degrees; 4.8'low; Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are excellent on min
nows and white marabou jigs fished 
around the boathouses in 12 feet of 
water. Channel and blue catfish are 
slow.

KEMP: Water stained; 49 degrees; 
12' low; Black bass are slow. White 
bass are good on white and chartreuse 
slabs fished in 30 to 45 feet of water.

NOCONA: Water clear; 44 degrees; 
4.5' feet low; Black bass are fair on 
chrome jigging spoons fished in 15 to 
25 feet of water. Also try black and 
blue jigs fished in 10 to 18 feet of 
water. Crappie are good on jigs and jig 
ging spoons fished in 15 to 40 feet of 
water. White bass and hybrid stripers 
are good on chrome j i^ n g  spoons 
fished in 15 to 40 feet of water. 
Channel and blue catfish are slow. 
Yellow catfish are slow.

OAK CREEK RESERVOIR: Water 
clear: 42 degrees; 10' low; Black bass 
to 9 pounds are fair on minnows, jigs 
and spinnerbaits fished in 10 to 20 
feet of water. Crappie are slow on mirv 
nows and jigs fished in 5 to 15 feet of 
water. White bass are slow cm min
nows and jigs fished in 5 to 15 feet of 
water. WNte bass are slow on mirv 
rtows and jigs fished in 5 to 15 feet of 
water. Channel arHj blue catfish are 
slow.

O.H. IVIE: Water clear; 47 degrees: 
Black bass to 6 pounds are fair on Rat- 
L-Traps fished in the grass in 2 to 10 
feet of water. Also try black and blue 
jigs fished off the rocky points. White 
bass are good on slabs and jigging 
spoons fished in 35 to 42 feet of 
water and at night In the Colorado 
River in 20 feet of water. Catfish are 
slow.

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water clear; 
48 degrees; 16' low; Striped bass are 
fair on Sassy Shad and bucktail jigs 
fished at night under lights In the 
coves. Rshing reported generally slow.

SPENCE: Water stained; 46 
degrees; Black bass are slow. Striped 
bass to 16 pounds are very good on 
cut baits fished in 2 to 10 feet of 
water. Channel and blue catfish are 
excellent on cut baits fished in 1 to 6 
feet of water. Yellow catfish to 20 
pounds are good on nightcrawlers 
fished in 6 to 8 feet of water.

STAMFORD: Water stained; 48 
degrees; 11' low; Black bass are slow. 
Crappie are slow. Channel and blue 
catfish are fair on nightcrawlers and 
minnows fished In 5 to 12 feet of 
water. Yellow catfish are slow.

SWEETWATER: Water murky; 41 
(fegrees; 7.5' low; Black bass are fair 
on red spinnerbaits and red shad 
worms fished over the grass beds. 
Crappie are fair on minnows. Hybrid 
s trtp ^  are fair On slabs fished In 10 
to 20 feet of water. Channel artd blue 
catfish are fair on shrimp and 
stinkbait.

TWIN BUHES; The lake level is at 
12% of normal due to work on the 
dam. The work Is scheduled for com
pletion In April or May. One ramp on 
the lake Is reported bwely accessible.

E ^ y c c ia lly  fo r and their families

A Kid% Quide to Timekeeping

Once Upon a Time ...
[ R toSun, moon and Stan

5

Ancient people looked to the sky to 
td l time, 'n ie  sun toU the days. Ih e  

amoon told the months. 'Die andent 
Babykmians divided the day into 24 
parts, or hours.

People noticed 
that trees and 
rocks cast shadows 

that moved from 
side to side as the sun 

moved from east to west. 
The ancient Egyptians 
INobabiy were the first to 

make 
sundials.

Water
The ancient 

Romans and 
Gredrs used 
water clodu to 
measure time. 
Water dripped 
from one bowl 
to another.

The ancient Chinese measured time 
by burning a damp rope that was 
knotted at regular intervals. Later, 
people noted how long it took a candle 
or the (d  in a lamp to bum.

The hourglass, 1300s
Sand flows at an even rate from one 

glass bulb to another. 
Fbr many years, 
sailors carried these 
time pieces to sea. 
They are even used 
in kitchens today. We 
still use them as egg 
timers.

Mechanical clocks, 1300s

The first 
mechanical 
clocks ran by 
using weights to 
drive the wheels 
that made the 
clock run.

TNsWSwthM 
In a MriM about

The pendulum, late 1600s
The first accurate clocks 

 ̂ were invented by a 
Dutchman, Chri.stian 
Huygens. These clocks 
were controlled by a 
pendulum. Pendulums 
o f the same length 
take the same time to 
complete each swing. 

\ This discovery was 
made by the famous 

Italian .scientist 
Galileo in 16.'17.

Sea clocks, 1700s
An English 

clockmaker, John 
Harrison, invented 
the first
“chronometer,” or 
clock that worked 
at .sea, in 1735. It 
took Harrison 
eight years to 
complete a 
portable clock that 
would be accurate 
on the rolling seas.

Ships use 
time to help 
locate exactly 
where they are.
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Q: Why do firemen wear red 

suspenders?
A: To hold their pants up!

(both sent in by Sherry M. Hahnl

Q: What do you say to an 800-pound 
gorilla who just stole your sandwich^ 

A: “Er\joy your sandwich, sir!”
(lent in by Miciwei WaWi)

Rookie Cookie  ̂Recipe
Zippy Zucchini
Ytou'fl OMd:

• 4 zucchini, thinly sliced
• 1 cup biscuit mix
• f/2 onion, chopped
• 1/2 cup f^umesan cheese
• 1 teaspoon salt
• 1/2 cup vegetable oil
• 4 eggs, beaten

Whol to do:
1. Combine all ingredients in a large bowl and mix well.
2. Spread evenly in a greaaed 13-by-9-inch baking pan.
3. Bake in a preheated 350-degree oven for 30 minutes. 
Serves 6.

bom n« MhM ae«s Sv ftalfe 0

Bringing Time Up-to-Date
Electric clocks, early 1800s

ae *M8tbooarŝ  feooa 8

,r*o & TRY N
CLOCKS n*®

Words that remind us of types of clocks are hidden in the block 
below. Some words are hidden backward or diagonally See If 
you can find: ATOMIC. ELECTRIC. MECHANICAL. HAND. 
PENDULUM, QUARTZ. DIGITAL. SECOND. YEAR. MONTH. 
MASTER. CLOCK. ZONES. TIME. READ. WATER, HOURS, 
SUN

C I M O T A E Z O N E S M B D

Battenes were u.sed to power the 
first electric clocks Today, we often '  
plug the clock into the electric current 
that flows into our home.

Quartz clocks, 1929

1%

Quartz is a mineral that vibrates 
32,768 times a second when an elect nc 
current is passed through it. Today, 
most clocks have a quartz crystal. 
Many are digital, or use numbers 
instead of a clock face.

Atomic clocks, 1949
Atomic clocks are the most accurate 

These clocks will not lose or gain a 
second in 370,000 wars’ Atomic clocks 
are based on the vibratiorui of the 
cesium atom I ’esium atoms \ibrate at 
the rate of 9,192,631,770 times each 
second

J
A
N

The official lime in the United States 
is kept by the I'.S. Naval Observatorv- 
in Washington, D C On the grounds, 
the Observatory has about 30 cesium 
atomic clocks and 10 other clocks that 
steer a single master chx'k 

Atomic clocks aboard ‘24 satellites 
orhiUng the Earth help to keep our 
offinal clocks and those of other 
nations accurate, too

A scwntist at the U.S. Naval ObaarvaSory
axaminaa an atomic dock. An i 
a building that has talascopas for ( 
the tun, moon and stara.

Visit our Web site at: 
www.m inipage.com

Taking your own sweet time (with you)

Mini S p y ...
Mini Spy and her classmates are taking a timed test 
See if you can find:

. 1.1 ' rrnr
TOCOV

T.meO "ATH
TLAT

• ruler • letter E • pencil • letter I

• kite
• apple
• elephant's 

head
• bread loaf
• peanut
• letter T
• bandage
• questioii 

mark
• bird
• olive
• letter A
• exclamation
• mark
• bell

For hundreds of 
years, people did nut 
have clocks of their 
own. They depended 
on the public clocks on 
tall buildings Today, 
most people have 
clocks — and watches.

The first watches, 1500

irt Tim 
rOK IMCK.

The first 
watches were 
large and hung 
from a belt 
around the 
waist.

People learned to 
make them smaller 
and even wore them 
as rings, necklaces 
and earrings

For many years men carried their 
watches in their pockets. They were 
attached to the belt with a chain.

Women were the among 
the first to wear watches 
around their wrists. At 
first men thought this 

was the sissy way to 
do it. During World 
War 1, they 

changed their 
minds. Soldiers found 

wrist watches much easier to read

To do: Make up a Of ory about time «nd  
ona of the photoe you aee.

Bectric-powered watches, 1957

Elwtnc-powered waU•he  ̂were 
ptrs-ered by tiny battenes They had a 
liny tuning fork to keep the watch 
runmng without winding

Digital watches, 1960s

Tbday's digital watches contain a 
battery, a liny computer and a quartz 
crystal

Tfw Mni Nag* thanks OaoH Chostor. p«4)kc 
foMlana ftaporlmanl, U.& Naval Oboorvatory; 
and Oavtd 1b(M, muasum apaciakat and dock 
mabar ol tha Nattonai HIsIocy Museum. 
IbnShanotan InaMtuMon, Washington. O.C.. for 
hafo wOh thia s t o r y . ______________
Naat waak. raad a« about a big ootabratlon 
honoring Qoorga Waahlngton.

2
8

Tomorrow's
workforce

is in today's 
classrooms.

The Mini Page
Sponsored by:

Norwest Bank 
Fina Refinery

TU Electric

9
9
9

http://www.txflsNng.cam
http://www.minipage.com
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IftM  Buick SkyhMvk on* 
cmrm, good i w p* $1996
0B0.2B34733.

F/2S0 pickup loadod, 
aupar c«np*r. 4ao-motor. 
$9,500 O B O . Call 
394-4401 af>f 5pm.
FOR SALE; 1989 Ford 
Pickup V8 Super Cab 4x4, 
•iacnc winch. $3495. Cal 
2833957 aSar 5:30 pm.
Loaded ‘94 JIMMY SLE 
2WD. 4 door. Take over 
pamaris. 287-6868.

R ( CRF ATIONAL
Vehicle.

1977 W in n eb a go  
Sportsmans Den dean 
70,000 new ttres, new
refrigerator. Everything 

--------------7-6478.works. $4500 267-1

NUW IMS
Escort Zx2 Hot Coupe

kutWk $13,995” iiBTtti

I’.or, l’,K()( K
I ( I H I )

viMi W II H

94 Mercury VMager G8 
Mini Van, 89K rnHas, 
power everything, dual 
A C . Qraat one owner, (d) 
287-1480 (e) 263-0067 
See at The Karat Patch

A home Mad with love, 
laughlsr,fBrT«y 
ano devoted parents, 

y.Wadrs 
married couple

awaits your baby. Wa drs 
a happly m  ̂ '
who can offsr your babv a 

I of wondaiTuIlltoUma 
opportunities. We are 
arodous to share our love 
with your baby. Easy to 
talc to -  cal Uaa or David 
1-800-601-8380 or TQ C 
1-8062994523.

AWondeitolUfs 
Dynamic, loving, early 
thirties couple want to 
make a baby's life 
untorgettabiel We’re best 
filenrn, Unandaly secure 
aitd have a cozy home
filed with laughter, love 

. C a l Daand pats. C a l Dana & 
J o h n  a n y t im e  
1-800-397-0803 or TQ C 
1-8062994523.

F u l l -L l n a  P e e d  
C o m p a n y  a a ak s 
movpwiown w w  wof 
B ig  S p rin g  area.

I party must have 
imantmenagarhant expertise 

and hsMS or obtain auNable 
location and adequate 
capital resources. We 
feature a well-lmown 
product Itoe supported by 
a State of the Art Feed 
Mill, Truck Fleet, and 
MaiketirM Support. Call 
1-80689244^
Two retal stores lor sale. 
1996 aalse $250,000. W « 
sal $300,000. OTO. CM 

915897-8606

r jSTRUC T ION

WANTED: Private Tutor 
for Howard College 
Algebra student. Call 
2648744 ailar 6pm.

We buy minerals, 
royaltiesi-overrides, and 
production payments. Any 
size Interest. Trinity 
P ro d u c tio n  C o . 
1-8062438629.

Lst CtaMifiBd Work for You!
C a i 2 t i ^ l T a d a y l

irsons. Must 
' aggreealve 

1 tobe computer 
Marais. Apply in peiaan, A 
& S Personnel, 1602 
Scurry._________

A M M O H
Find your luturs wNh the
Air Forcel Training, travel, 

tt assistarreeeducatigrTt 
and flnOMial security. 
Plus enllstr^nt bonuses 
up to $9,000 kUhoae who 
qualify. Age requirement 
17-27. For a free 
information packet, call 
1-800-423-USAF or visit 
www.abforoe.com.

Apt Manager, 16 unit 
complax2^7621.

Apply to GM.
*ATTN: Big Springs* 
Postal positions. Clerks 
and sorters. No 
experience required. 
Benefits. For exam, 
salary, and testini 
Information call 1- 
906-2801 ext. 
8atrv8pm.

Prssser Needed. Apply in 
parson to 2107 S. Q r ^ .

AVW UJBE 
FABTOB.CNANQE 

S4H R .JO M H O njN E 
18066834063 Ext a n

Care Qlver positions
available. Apply to person 

U B I ^ N o l w i .to Jttck4<
NO p h o n e  CALLS  
PLEASE.

Computer Users Nsedsd; 
Work own hours. 

$a0k-$7Sk/yr 
1-806346n86x 976. 

www.attrp-lao.^om
C O R t ^ L  

C O R R B C r i ^  
Receptionist / Clerk
Typist. $6.718ir. Apply at 
610M M iStB. NoPhone
Calls Please.
M/F/V/D.

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
RECEPTIONIST 

WHI trato. Ssrxl resume to 
Big Spring HereM, P. O. 
Box 1431, ATTN: Box 625.

Dombio’s Plaa
Fun time drivers needed. 

Apply In person at: 2202 
Gregg.________________
Earn extra $$$ while
losing up to 30lbs in 30 
days. All Natural. Work
From Home. Will Train. 
Cal; 1-888817-9881.

’̂oiir Sprinji and Howard County

Professional Service
&  Repair Experts

I I . i I l l 's  1 m o. = p e r  m o n t l i

(  a l l  2 ( > 3 - 7 . ‘3 3 1  to  j i l aco  > o u r  ad T O D A Y I I

A F F O R D A B L E
A P P L IA N C E S

A ffo rd a b le  
“ Tw ice  new” 

R ebuilt Appliances 
I 8 I I  S cu rry  St.

264-0510 
W ashers, D ryers 

R e frig e ra to rs  
and parts.

D O G  G R O O M IIN G

M I C H E L L E ’S
S H A M P O O D L E

Small breed 
dog groom ing 
C a ll M ichelle 

2 6 8 -9 0 2 2  
“  W e ’ll pamper 
your pooch t”

P: ices Reduces On 
All Carpet. 

Carpet As Low As
12.95 yd. Installed

O v e r  6  lb . 1/2 in .
Pad A  T a x  Included. 
Samples shown in 

your home or mine.
DEE’S * 

CARPET
267-7707

Come See 
Us at

H & H CARPET
for all yt'ur llooring 

needs. Laige selection. 
Compelilivo prices. 

310 S HliNTON 
267-2S49 

(se hahia cspanol)

C H IM N E Y
C L E A N IN G

CLINES AIR 
P U R IFIC A TIO N  

Fr—  Saf0ty 
ln »p »c t lo n » l  

Chlmn0y C0pB 
• Mortor R0p0lr • 

S 0tl0f0ctlon  
Qu0r0nt00dl 

915-263-0999  
1-800-649-8374

C O M P U T E R
TR A IN IN G

PersonsI snd 
Corporate Rates 

Upgrades &  Repair 
S e rv ic e s

W eb Page Design 
Y o u r one step 

C om pu te r shop! 
C K S  Com puter 

S e rv ic e s  
264-0037

C O N S T R U C T IO N

Steel B uild ings 
below market 

p r ic e .
C arp orts  : Awniugs 

J A M
C o n s tru c t io n

394-4805
Residential

C o m m e rc ia l.
______F R E E  E S T .

StesiBuldbas
BiNROnSNi

CaiparM-Oanopiaa-
a • Pipa FsnoseOn 
iWakIna-nsDabB 
rale-Mem PHmoy

F8mi\
Oonsle-I
rvnoM • M M  f̂ oom

PfACOCKB
A m A B M Lti

I Mm&t, Tx, 3j53-4290

D IR T
C O N T R A C T O R S

SAM FROMAN 
DIRT

CONTRACTOR. 
Topsoil, 
fill sand.

Driveway Caliche. 
915/2634619. 

Leave message.

F E N C E S

BBMFENCEOa
CtMdnMJWoodrTW

Tanue AvaNable, Free 
EaMmalae.
Day Phone: 
918-29$-1$13 
Mght Phone: 
815-264-7000

Brow n Fence Co. 
263-6445 day time 

nite 398-5210. 
Fall specials on 

com m erical, read, 
farm A  ranch 
fencing, also 

ca rports , decks, 
Ornam etal Iron  wk. 
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S .

F IR E W O O D

D I C K ’S F IR E W O O D  
S e r v in g  

Residential A  
R e sta u ra nts  

Th ro u g h o u t West 
T e x a s .

W e D eliver. 
1 - 9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 2 1 5 1  

F a x :
1 - 9 1 S - 4 5 3 - 4 3 2 2  •

Psople just Bra you read 
the Big Spring Herald 
ClaaMtede. Cal us today 
at 263-7331 and place 
your ad.

HANDYMAN

H A N D Y M A N  
Hom e Repairs 
I n s t a l l a t i o n s  
d ishwashers 

C eiling  fsns, Csbie 
A  Phone Jscfcs 

C a rp s n try  
P s in tin g , P lu m bing  

F R E E  E S T IM A T E  
363-2700

Hesse
Im p ro v e m e n ts  

No Je h  To *  Ss m II 
F R K R  IS T IM A T R S I  

D c u l e  Su lliva n  
3 < 7 * 0 3 t f

H O M E  C A R E

If  you want round 
the clock care M  A  
J  Sitter Service can 

supply trained 
nurses aides to 

help you with all 
your In-Hom e care 
need’s Call now- 
1-880-957-WS3. ,

‘We Care*"

H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T

GIBBS
REMODEUNG 
Room Additions, 
Remodeling: All 
tile work, hang 

doors, much more. 
Call 2638285

J U A N  C A S P E R ’S 
C a r p e n t r y ,  

R e m o d e l i n g ,  
Repairs W ork 
Guaranteed ! 

2 6 7 - 2 3 0 4 .

Do you hav# 
a sotvica to olter? 

Raco your ad to too 
Horald Clasaifiod 

Profoeeional Sorvloo 
Directory 

Cal 263-7331 
Todayl

H O U S E
L E V E L L IN G

HOUSE LE V E LIN G  
B Y  D A V ID  L E E  A  CO.

F lo o r B ra cing  • 
.S lab  • P ie r A  Beam. 

Insuranoo Claim s. 
Free Estimates! 

References.
“No payment until 

w ork to aattofactoiily 
completed". 

01&263-2355
IN T E R N E T
S E R V IC E

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No Long Distance No 
800 Surcharge 
Computer A  

Computer Repair 
All Service* On 

Intamet Available 
Web Pages For 

Business A 
Personal Uae. 
CROSSROADS 

COMMUNICATIONS 
2688800 (fttx) 2698801 
We make it EASY for 

YOU to get on the 
INTERNET 

MO SPRING’S 
PATH TO THE 

INFORMATION 
m O H W A Yin

IF  Y O U  N c e o  T O  
C A N C E L  O R M AKE 
CHANQE8 IN YOUR AD, 
PLEASE C A U  BY 8d»AM  
TH E  DAY TH E-C H AN Q E 

TO

M O B IL E  H O M E  
S E R V IC E

West Texas Largest 
M obile Home 

Dealer
New* Used* Repos 

Homes of Am erica- 
Odes'sa

(800)725-0881 or  
3 6 3 - 0 8 8 1

P A IN TIN G

For Y our Best 
House Painting 

A  Repairs 
Interior A  Exterior 
* Free Estimates * 

Call Joe Gomez 
267-7587 or 

2 6 7 - 7 8 3 1

P E S T  C O N T R O L

S O U T H W E S T E R N  
A-1 P E S T  

C O N T R O L  
Since 1954 

2 6 3 - 6 5 1 4  
2008 Birdw ell Lane 

Max F. Moore 
w w w . s w a l pc .com 
m m @ s v | a lp c .c o m

P L U M B IN G

W H IT M O R E ’ S
P L U M B IN G

S E R V I C E
L IC E N S E D  M A S T E R  

P L U M B E R . 
M 1 8 9 1 0  

C A L L  D A Y  O R  
N I G H T .  263-2302.

P O O L S  & S P A S

V IS IO N  M A K E R S  
Pool Landscaping 

Award  w inning 
pools at affordable 

prices. Retail 
sales, chemicals,  
toys, swimwear ,  1 

etc .
1307 Gregg 

2 6 4 - 7 2 3 3

L A  C O S T A ’S 
Custoav Pools A  

Spas
Y o u r dreamt can 

come true!!!
C u s to m izin g  pools 

at reasonable 
prices for your 

budget .  
9 1 5 - 2 6 8 - 9 4 1 5

RENTALS

V E N T U R A  
C O M P A N Y  
2 6 7 - 2 4 I S  

H on sa s/A pa rtm en t i  
D nplaxes, 1,2,3 
and 4 hedrooma 

fbm lalied or 
n n fn rn ls h a d .

R O O F IN G

S P R IN G  C I T Y  
R O O F IN G  

Johnny Flores 
S h i n g l e s ,

Hot T a r  A  Gravel. 
A ll types of 

repai rs .
W ork  guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
2 6 7 - 1 1 1 0

S E P T IC  REPAIR/ 
IN S T A L L A T IO N

C H A R L E S  R A Y  D irt 
A  Septic Tanks 

Pumped To p  Soil 
Sand A  Gravel. 

350 A  504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Luther  

3 9 9 - 4 3 8 0  
T N R C C 2 0 5 2 5 .  

7 5 1 1 4 4 0 7 0

K I N A R D S  
P L U M B IN G  

SEP. IN S T A L L  or 
R E P A IR  S E P T IC  

S Y S T E M S - S T A T E  
L IC E N S E S  ■ S IG H T  
E V A L U A T O R . T R Y  
M Y  D ID  F O R  S IZ E  

Cal l  267-7944.
F R E E  B ID S

B A R  S E P T IC  
Septic Tanks,  

Grease,  
R e n t - a - P o t t y .  
267-3547 or 

3 9 3 - 5 4 3 9 .

T R E E  TR IM M IN G

L U P E ’S T R E E  
T R IM M IN G  

M ore than 18 years 
of experience. Fo r 
Tree Trim m in g  and' 
removal. C all Lupe 

9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 8 3 1 7

E X P E R IE N C E D  

Tre e  Pruning 

H a u l i n g .

F R E E
E S T IM A T E S .

2 4 3 - 0 2 0 0

Doyoulunra 
a aaivioa to offor? 

Plaoo your ad to tio 
HaraldCiaaaHted 

^Tefoauletiai Bastdee

Cal 263-7331 
Todayl

V ;Hf  EL  
ALIGNMENT

Front End 
A l i g n m e n t s  

A  Complete Frunt 
End W ork!

PERTO CAR CARR

io i R. M L
B ig Sp rin g

Provider
• Ohufoh 

'.Houta 9:30 a.m.

ChIM  Car# 
naadod fw toe Ohutoh

toaohid
_____aktodheert.
pirilanlcIspoaNlon. 
m M  required. Cal 

the church oN N » toe 
deb|lB2B34211.

FLIGHT INSTRuMoNi 
U8.FNghlAcadaMBBlB 
Erring. Is aooopttog
resume to hb* teto (R  

IB. theBiNIbwtructon. 
applcanrs expariein* 
oouto be anby lavai *
•»W«oart.nr«jjiiggi^-------II ■MiliMi,■WpOflWQH^mi
Insiruodonw 0
offlwiknIloiMl I 
•moMiicy ■na n 
.......... landbfbeabtoto 
work herd. Please 
toqub* to phone; 
9 1 5 ^ ^  or 2000 

_ iDr.
11061 
79720.
Help Wanted for Rollof 
Shifts at Exxon, 800 W. 
1-20 betwserr 8am-11am 
Of 1pm-5pm.___________
Payroll clerk assistant. 
Diraes Include toputllng 
information, filing. 
Errtpioyer is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
Send Resume to P. O.
Box 1231, Big Spring, TX  
79721.

Salesperson- must have 
positive, aggressive 
attitude. Salary pius 
oommiesion. Brtog orfax 
resume to; Westex Auto 
Parte inc. 1511 Hwy350 
N . Fax 915287-1680

TEAM ASIN Q LE 
DRIVERS WANTED 

OWNER OPERATORS 
ALSO NEEDED

We offer an excellent 
benefit package: $500 
Slgrvor)8onus, 
competit ive wage 
package, 401k with 
company contribution, 
retention bonus,  
HeamVDental/Llfe 
Insurance, arxf unitoims.

REQUIREMENTS ARE: 
23 years old wHh 2 years 
semi drivtog expertefws of 
completion of an 
accredited truck driver 
school, COL wHh haz-mat 
arxt tanker endoreertrantn, 
pasa, DOT and company 
reouiramante. Wa will 
help train you for a 
succaaakil future in the 
tank truck todustry.

Food 
. t im o  

lOoNtoraOi

J W :
Drag teat tequbtid.
W A fT R ItS  N B l d k ) :
Must be IK  A abi* to work

Apply at 8401 
JMaaaQiB

wRaht
Qragg Radi

ABAPCNA'B.8$J»par
hr.Appiytoparaon. 

A S 8%wnneL 100-
Bouny.____

Must haveeuneut

Will do tree htotmlng, 
^yurd wofx.

M IOW IBT NNANCE 
Loans $100-0430. Open 
M-F 9-6pm. 612 Qragg. 
2 8 ^1 3 U . Phone a w e . 
welcome. So Haole 
Eaperxil.

N R B B  A  L B A N T  
CaBuetedtatym
$100.00TO  $446.00 
C A a O R C O M E B Y  

Secudty Ftoartoo 
204S.Qolad 267-4661 

Phone appIcaHons

SE HABLA ESPANOL
REGARD THIS 

ASCREDTf
LOANS, CREDIT 
CARDS, DEBT 

CONSOLIDATION, 
FOR ALL YOUR 

RNANCIAL NEEDS 
CALL 1-8888484518.

NEED CA8H7 Colecing 
payments on trust deed or
mortgages? Prims 
Fun d in g  Q
281-496-6850. 
cMsOK.

AKC BOXER PUPS
6 wks old. 1st shots. 2 
female, Brtodta w/ white 
markings & 1 FsrTtale,
Fawn w/ white marktoga.

F728-8911$175. Can 915-7 
after 5:00pm. (Colo. City)

to good b w * .

W !s r v , ,Y g o o d  
ten yetanant 267-4834.

Garagf. Saifs
y in parson at
£r e  t a n k  u n e s

INC., 1200ST. Hwy 176, 
Q-76M.Phone #(915)863-7

□  QARAQESALE; 1900 
E. 24th St. Saturday, 
8-4pm. Lots of misc. 
Hams.

Is now accepting applications for a 
full-time sales associate. Must be 
dependable, mature, and knowledge
able and/or interested in home deco
rating and paint products. Ability to 
lift 75-100 lbs. on occasion. Some 
work history desired, preferably in 
related field. High school education 
or equivalent required. No phone 
calls. Must apply in person.

E q u a l Em ploym ent O pp ortunity.
M/F/V/D.

400 East 3rd.
M -F  7 am -6 pm  - Sat. 8 am -5 pm

□  Hug* $ Femly Oarage 
8 a i K l m B . B i ^ r a .  
Frl. A Bat 0 -fw om ena, 
man, iMhyb, Wda otoiM*.

IM
PUfBBTURB 
a00«W.4TN 

Largs aalaclon A beat 
pdos* on nsur bunk beds, 
otnopy btdl, diMttodi, 

Btone.vanBee.baddb» 
0 « r  36 dMIaranl dtoaOs 

sate, and soli A tovasaat 
aMk over 25 oaNss A and 

labia sate. A l Mama to 
stockier 

r Of pick up.

ZJ’s BASIC
furntture

Uvtog room, bedroom

Mlcae. Located to old 
Vmeafs buldtog. Com* 

sssuilD(6v 
1 1 5 E .2 n d .a S ^

Baldwin Piano. Good 
condition. $950. Call 
264-8963 aAafa.-00pnrt

CREATIVE
CELEBRATION8

10% Dlaooum for wadcing 
planntog for *99. Eventog 
cala and appls waloom*. 
Cake daooratlona class 
starts Fsb. 1, $45 * 
suppise 267-9191.
Dining room tabls, 6 
chiabs, bsnch, huloh, sols, 
love seat tabtee, frMzer 
16 cu ft., Murray riding 
lawnmowsr 12.5 hp, 
seMng macNn* arxf white
washed computer desk for 

1 3 -^7  alter 5.

tmt
1040 4 W«2

L Card
1009 E. n th  Place

U H ra  Vittoo

For Sale: Washer and 
Dryer. Needs work! Call 
2644)174.

STOP8MOKINQ 
No Risk

Money Back Quaranteel 
B (800)811-6630 Ext 

01 ^
Tarmtog boot*. Exc. oond. 
No ipsidal wbtog needed. 
$5000 new, wHl sail for 
$875. Cal 268-1803 after 
5pm

SIERRA MERCANTILE
For al your buldtog

Portabl*
On sigN - Carports 
F20EaN* 263-1460

Bteil buldtogs, new, must 
eoll $0x40x18 wks
$10,800 now 86,800;

‘ 40m Qx 18 was $10,400 
now 19,090: 50x100x16 
waa67A00now$l0,90a 
80x800x16-waB $U,760 
nowfiBiMO.

1-0004086iaB

Want to buy silver Bach 
Bballverloue bumpel Cal 
2884645.
Would Hks to buy a nice 
used card tabtee. It you 
have card tables for sale, 
pteaa* call 283-3830 end 
leave your name arKi 
number.

A ( t<i AG.i F o r  
S A t I

BuHdtog aMe on 4 f acres, 
near ^  Sprtog Country 
Club for orW $8000. Call 
Unde B Home Realtors 
263-1884 or 283-7500.
ACRI Atil Watji t 0

Wanted; Famn tend to rent 
or lease to the Howard 
County area. Call 
264-81^ after 5 pm. or 
80 6 - 2 3 4 -3 5 07  tv,

Buldtog for Sale 
4200 a a k

1901 S.<
$168,000*263-^361

HI
$300dn.,$a6S/Ma

2 Bedroom, Central Heat 
and Ab, Oarage, Fenced, 

800 E. 14ti7Musthave 
■xcelont credit. 
806-794-5964.

$40QMn„$287/Mo.
4 bedroom, 2 balh 2 Uvtog 
areas, osntral heat, utlity 
room, fenced, nawly 
dacoratsd. 1509 Oriole. 
Must have excellent 
credR. 006-794-S864.

ABANDONED HOMEI 
Take over payments. 
09(915)672-3152

ABANDONED HOMES 
In Big Spring. 

Taira up payments
w/hothtog down. 

I2M4)61
ADORABLE C O TTA Q E  
wlm large family room 
and master bedroom. 
Hardwood floors, and 
Berber carpet. Built-In 
Shalvas arxl cabtoets. Bay 
wirKtow in the Master 
bedroom. This 2 bedroom
hotTM has woodbuming 
fireplace and a lacuzzM 
Priced to sell, $30's. Call
Reeder ,  Realtors 
267-8286 or Ula Estes 
2 6 7 - 6 6 5 7  or
6052488266.
Close to new JR. High. 
Home for sale, brick, new
roof, 3bdr. 1 Mh. Ready to 

915-524-70S5.
COLORADO O T Y  3 bdr 
1 bath, carport-storage, 
quiet neighborhood. 
915728-2412 afier 5 pm.
Coronado Hills addition 
orjiy 6 lots left. Call today 
K EY HOMES,  INC 
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
915-5209848.4/16/96

Scenic
^ Mountain C 

Medical Center

[f jobune'̂
' | A  ( 9 1 5 )  2 6 8 - 4 8 3 3

TOSS THOSE BH,LS AW AY
(AND ADD TO YOUR HOUSEHOLD INCOME.)

Become a Big Spring Herald Carrier and earn extra money. For a few hours a 
day, you could cover your grocery bill, make your Insurance payment or openf

up a savings account.

Excellent part-time earning for students, housewives, retiree’s, or children (121
or older).

*4*

Routes that are open:

•Goliad, Nolan, Johnson area 
•Mlttle, Young, Owens area 

•West Side
•Downtown between Third and Fourth

All applicants must have the following: 
A reliable car, liability insurance, 

and a good contact telephone number

Contact:

The B ig  Spring H erald  
Circulation Depaitm ent 

at 710 Scurry
(No phone celle ]4eese)

liJ 1' p rlr-'L' L ir'.'" p  p^A-’ p  p p̂ p̂ p  p p̂ p  p p̂ p̂  p. i’’ p p̂ p  i -’'pL'’I'’ p Ip 'p.fJp !p  f .-WpLIg

B i q S h m n q I
Thurtday, Ji

SSSSt,.’"'*100.
er?3iil5Iiiv3
»  1007 E. loot 8 t  
n oerpot and 

tl.OOOMown, IS  
. monto for 14 yea

8158853840.

Very nic* brick 
8300 ARandal*. 3 

* bait, dM. gar., fir 
water wall. $ l(  

::: a6»ooog.
^ S B o T S a f T iw

'  Inground pool, B« 
' axcallant condHk 
- $70,00(7*. 888312

Bra you would flni 
*Ma>lgNiHid Soul 

I Jacuzzi tub, 
btground pool wH 
houaa. New carp 

M daalstokfBatotM 
I, Exquialt* o 

ohandaSortodbtbi
I* breath laMng. 

todayl C a r  R
I Raaltora 267-82 

BrandaLaraaonSK
HQIIB.«WeBT

,, Tnten vmatyou 
I. whan you aaa 8

t> 8badroom horn#' 
t aH Vw oomlort* t  
' will call *HOME 

kAcharYdtotog oon 
aupar temNy room 
the amanitia
anioyment (wat I

e built-in bookaf
> Mce-alzad back y 

lanoa. Low, low p 
wW auipriaa you 
Call Raadar, F 
267-8266 or 
Lawsen 2686462

>)■
,■1
y
If 
ro' 
C ‘

1996 Ch
L.Sv* R0

I  ^
one ownei

B i^̂ 9 1 •

IW

I
j

1992 Horn 
Dr.- Gree; 
power, lo 
71,000 mile

1995 Lin 
S ig n a tu n
all power 
w/69,0001

1997
GTP
V-6. 
owner,:

1 9 9 6  D l  
Club C (
Black/sj 
power, 28

1997
Red/tat
power,
miles.

VA
u \

v u
) I MI  \\

http://www.abforoe.com
http://www.swalpc.com


1999

,mutt 
I I  whs

le.MO:

S10B

Bach
Cal

1,000. 
RaaMors 

kTBOO.
\/Arji t u

landtorant 
I s  Howard 
■ a . Call 
v  5 pm. or

)H SAI I

ntral Heat 
Fancad, 

hjsthave 
credit 
6804.
207/Mo. 
M f l i 2 l l^  
heat, utHIty 
d, rtewly 
>09 Oiiola. 

excellent 
1-5664.

D HOMEI 
aymants.
72-3152
D HOMES 
pring.

ickx
10

j  a

C O TTA Q E
imlly room 

bedroom, 
loors, and 
et. Built-In 
abinets. Bay 
the Master 
s2bedroom 
modbumlno 

uzzn 
s . Call 

Realtors 
r Lila Estes 
7 o r 
L__________
w JR. High, 
le, brick, new 
bih. Ready to 
5-524-70K.
)CITY3bdr.  
cort-storage, 
ahborhood. 
2alters pm.
Hills addition 
>ft. Cal today 
4ES, INC
553-3502 or 

3.4/16/86

h o u r s  a 
o r  o p e n

d re n  (12

B n  Sprmq Hu iald  
Thunday, January 28,1999 C l a s s if ie d

t A U b lb d l l i in E !  
tU t O U M M IS IA N C I .  
•tart home or rental

9. c 9 I 111

erFdniiujavpwNHi:
»  1007 E. IMh. 2 M . Nsw 
>) oarpat and paint.

• fnO rIVl lO f 1 4  y w i B .  C M
0106B&S640.

k  PoAiM AOM juai
t  ivoW iw i

Vary nice brick home. 
tain Alandaia. S bd., 2 

> bait, dbl. gar.. Iroplaoe, 
'' watar w ^  1100,000. 
;;; aoooooa__________
ir  ^8 8 0 : 3/2/1 Kahtwood. 

 ̂ Inground pod, Me fance, 
* axcaMant condition. Mid 
- |70,00(r».a8»S126.

two 
1016 
badiooma. 
lot

I aioiy, IMS iwait. 
16 aq. ft. • l i ^  
hoomh tM lM lf 
’• of. oKtra'a. 

laahltM ^  ‘  
ItMayftMfMi 
aalSra. ^ 1

! S .

aKtra'a. 
Bhrii M  

•tHonia 
_____________  1284 or
aa»i729l
...awingua

"iwOfiSSnod 
b S o o n ilM h
doMilSMi2ll 

monfwlt%APfi^3 
M . M H r a  (816)

16M03 
ISOOjOO 
lor 300

Just 00.. 
bedroom, 8

iiaploti
I M h

latod 3 
2 oar

gatags,lcMolacMo3213 
Fartn. Open “  '

H lQ H l

. atatHtm A
Sunday, 1;00-6;00pin. 
81 S 4 2 M S «. ^
g w N m  iS T C t
S N A N O i: Ibdr.houna 
at 1B86 E 15ft. n iA O O

0-wurvmni,
{ '  2 baft homo has daoor 

fka you would fnd In tie 
sMsVfghiand Souft area. 

I Jaouzzi tub, 20x40 
btground pod wNh bath 
house. New carpet and

ri dastgnar No In fta baths. 
) Exquiaita crystal  
. ohaitddlar In dMng area 

' Is breath taidrw. Cat to 
sea todayl CafRaeJar,

I Raaltors 267-8266 or 
1 Brsrtda Lawson 2636462.

HQIIB. SWEET HOME! 
I, This is «4iat you M  aay 
I whan you aaa this nioa 
' ’ 3-badroom homa'ftal has 

afthaoomlortsftatYOU 
will call *HOME*. Nioa 
iQOiSmnno ooiTWNnMon 
supar Mmlly room wifi al 
tha amanHIaa lor

w/low doim A monMy 
pOfinanN. 0al423i888.

irO^'lflOtMNO
AW AV^jgM jrrO N

Uaa your tax rafand for a 
down payment Owner 
wM fnanoa 8 bd., 1 1/2 
bath houaa O  4106

428 9966.

!:

Vary Meo 3 bedroom, 2 
bait Brick. OoUBIagwin, 
flraplaca A S M n n m  
systsm. 2610 Cantrd. 
C U  267-6661.

c
enjoyment (wet bar and 

t built-in bookshalvss). 
M o a n e d  back y ^  tdn
fanoe. Low, low prtoa tw l 

ii will surprise you - $30'sl 
Call Reader, Raaltors 
267-8266 or Brenda 
Lawson 2636462.

FORSALErtobaMowad 
Large ddar houso, 10 
miles South of town. 
2634566.

13
^ tCIOOJX) 
rJ06for24O 
kAPR.Onte1 

m . A-l'Htanas (91Q 
■eayoo.

LOWOown Maw 3 
xiMaaliisoodOtfte 

$229.08 par morttn 
bidudaa domary, aa-up, 
cantrat  ̂haaMnj, air 

, shirfng A 1 
year atauranoa. 300 moa. 
1 2 .7 8 % A F ^  Homes of 

. Odessa. 46fi A 
ArxbaAallwy.
60 IL^iradroom mobSo 
h o iM  tor sala, aaUing 
I^OQOL To  see aall 
267-71133 biaitemBSBMIs
~M BSSjssssr

MewvaieSiiMinBry
Raducfon.

*96 dfoor A dtooonfnuad 
models.

$49af888 down wMh wac. 
Ask *out ABBE OateBts 

' Dish. Only d  
O i ImmmnI Him iim  

L20 NP In sS t -  Ablorto. 
916676-7122

trade-ins from 
1996. Q m t  salacUons 
stating at $968.00. CaH 
Hornaa d  Arnsrioa, 46fi A

eaHill-niflorUw"

CteseHtedOspL

Hwy, Odessa, 
>-725Tx 1-600-725-0881 or 

363-0681. Sa Habla 
EapanoL

rr

y
If
ro'
C '

Cf 
T '

V
a

1992 Honda Accord fiX 4- 
Dr.- Green, automatic, all 
power, local one owner, 
71,000 miles.

$9,995

1995 Lincoln Town Car 
Signature -Green w/leather, 
all power, local one owner 
w/69,000 miles.

$15,995

1996 Chevrolet Cavalier 
L.S.- Red, automatic, local 
one owner w/29,000 miles.

$8,995

1997 Pontiac Grand Prix
GTP - Black, super charged 
V-6, heads up display, one 
owner, 34,000 miles.

$18,995

1996 Dodge Ram 1500 
Club Cab Laramie SLT- 
Black/silver tutone, all 
power, 2b,000 miles.

$18,995

1997 Ford PlSO S/C XLT
Eed/tan tutone, V-8, all 
power, one owner w/34,000 
miles.

$18,995

1993 Mercury Cougar XR7
- Black w/black top, V-8, all 
power, one owner w/60,000 
miles.

$7,995

1995 Plymouth Neon 
Highline 2-Dr. • Red, auto
matic, local one owner 
w/57,000 miles.

$6,995

1997 Lincoln Town Car 
Signature - Ivory pearles- 
cent w/leather, local one 
owner w/36,000 miles.

$25,995

1998 Lincoln Town Car- 
Cordorvan w/tan leather, all 
power, 19,000 miles.

188,995

1996 Dodge Ram 1800 SL -
Red, automatic, 6 cyl., air, 
local one owner w/21,000 
miles.

$11,095

■ , #  ■ ..
r,.

1997 Nlstan King Cnb XE -
Silver, AC, 5 speed, local 
one owner w/36,000 miles.

$11,098

dd 1

Heme a Homes of 
Amattoa 1-600-7264M1 
oaW(»t$|3630«l.< '

oMofftaotadLCsl 
B % a l A l  Homsa 

lidnniL($16)6636000 
^1-$^7fr9133.

Free iM sIits  dteh, 1
month aervioa plus 
$500.00 Cash Back 

onsaladsingte
_______laatwoodHoma
Njrchaead tirough Aptf 
10. 1699. Homes of 

Amaitoa. 4760 Andrews 
, Odasaa, Tx. CaH 

1-600-726-0881 or 
3 6 3 -0 M 1. 8a Habla
5$52SL

Qood ciadA bad oradH, 
alowpnfa,dvorcise, 

batfchBlnf. Need a new 
home.Lsl me show you 
how to own a new horn 
today. Free condtefon. 
Cal Calvin ftecrsdH 
doctoral A l  Homes 

(916) 5636000 or 
1-600-7636133.

* No eradM, bad credit, 
bankiuplolaa, etc. Cal tw  
cradH doctor for your fraa 
cradN anateda. Homsa d  
America, 4750 Andrews

3 6 § ' - 0 8 8 1  
1600-7230661.

o r

ODosm

NoPaymatilBSOI 
at Oskwood Homes, 

l60ABus83lnAbfsne
Odyi
1^

CREDIT
P R EA P m O V A L

Qatyoworsdk 
prs-approvad qdcMy A 
wito no hasals. S k n ^  

our friendly 
OdcwoodBM 
8006296196

* Porqus sspara? Daja 
ansanarta como puada 
rachrir au ktcoma tax y 
Comprar una Caaa Movil 
Horail Solo an Homes of 
Amartc^ 46Y Andrews 
Hwy„ Odessa, Texas. 
Tal. (915) 363-0861 O 
1600-7230681.
R E B A T E ,  R E B A T E .  
REBATE. Cash back in 
your pooksto. Cal Homos 
of Amorlca for dataUs. 
1-600-725-0861 or 
363-0881. Ss Habla 
Espanct_________

Tax refunds for down 
pmis. Bring us your Tax 
Ratum A waf help you 

gat Into a new horns. Only 
at A t  Honias Mkfiwxf. 

Ask for Jay 1(915) 
5 6 3 ^  or 

1-800-7566133.
Tax aaaaon la hare Invast 
fwt hard aamad ratum on 
a now or uaad home aak 

-me hew. O il  John at A-i 
Homos S636000or 

" TNOO-7536183.'''
Uaa your Inoomo Tax 

chock to get a home. Let 
me dx)w you how. Jaase 

Jamas cradR barxlt 
5636000 or 

1-600-7530133.

2/1 Apatknanis. 
MovanSpaoiafs. 

From $275^^400 pkte

Fumiahod or udUmlahod.
2637621

$89MOVENptuB
(NpOVt

1,2,3 bdr. PsrfMy tor.
2637811 am. 

3636240 sramngB

L O V E L Y

!5
1

N EIG H B O R H O O D
C O M P LE X  

Swimming Pool
(Darports.

Most Utilities Paid,
Senior Citizen

Discounts;
i 1 A 2 Bedrooms A

!
$

1 or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD

s
APARTMENTS

I«04Em 2MSm «

2 6 7 -5 4 4 4

s ____ 2 6 3 -5 0 0 0

u
O tti

Ornuntm
OpmWatkm n

tta m r-w r

FOR LEASE... BUkftoq^on 
Snyder Highway. Call 
2636000.

FURfJISHl D AF’TS

Apartments, houses, 
modtehome. Rafsrsnoes 
required. 263-6944, 
2632341.

Extra Nioa 1 bd. apt. 
Cloaa to shoppktg A 
hoapiW. Ctwiii, NopaW 
267-7706 or267^079.
targaaf . dcaat T H R K  
BEDROOM apartmani In 

swL 21/1 bams, gas hast 
atxt vMlar bxdudMbi rarf, 
IMO oar allachad oaiTMrt 
waahar-dtyar 
oonnacforw. private palo, 
baaufful courtyard wMh 
pod and patw room, 
wmiahad or unlumlahad 
and'RB4EMBER....YOU 
DESERVE THE BESr, 
C o r o n a d o  Hi l ls  
/tpartmants, 801 W. 
Miwy,267j»00.
OtM bsdroom aMciancy 
apartmant. Stove A 
rsMgsiator,. $250Ano. * 
deposit. 407 1/2 E. 8to. 
ca l 267-2296.

1 bdr. wMh stove A raf. 
fumiahad. Qood locafon, 
tsnead back yard. Corns 
by 1904 Scurry tor mors 
Intoimsion.
1609 HardI 
$32S/mn$1 
NoPate.

lardirtg. 3 
I $ 1 5 0 ^  
263M9K

3 bdr. 
Sorry

2 bdr., 1 bath, 800 East 
15th. No Pats. Call 
2676641 or6664022.
2bdr.lbot)MablaHoma 
In Coahoma. Now camoL 
partly furnished. Call

2 2 1 0 Lyn n 'D ^:3 b d r.2  
bat) fanoiMl, Canbd AC, 1 
yr. lease required. 
$600Mwt. $400/dap. No 
I n d o o r  P e t a l
OwrraeOraksr. 2636614.
3 bd., 2 bath, 2 Hying
areas. C46A fridgsAlova. 
$475./mo. -r dap. Call 
2830435.______________
3bd„2baf)duplax.2107 
Main #A. $250./mo. 
0136636243.
3 bdr. 1 bath duptax in 
Sand Spi 
287-38411
Sand Sprirrga area. Call 

841 orSS34022.

*1MiyWWt?Lolusahow 
you how to got your IRS 
tax refund and move Into 
your Raatwood Homo 
now. Only at Homes of 
Anisifoa, 48f) A Andrews 
Hwy, Odessa, Texas 
(915) 363-0881 or
^-600-7230881. 8a Habte 
EapotxiL

Fumiahad dean ofHdancy 
apw«T)onL40ei/2W. 5f). 
gstMrin. $100/Dap. BWs 
pd. Sorry No Pats. 
2634922
0ns bd. Partly Fumishad 
TraHar. Fenced yard. No 
petal Inquire at 1213 
Hartana

3/2/1 dan, dean axLlarga, 
no peta. $605.267-2070
602 Q E O R O E :  3 
bedroom, 1 bath. Nice 
neightborhood. Near 
Elementary. $5S07mo. 
pktedsp. Cal 267-2296.
Clean 1 bd. stove A 
rsfrigarator t*':iM)od.

f lO G t o V ^  267-1543.

Ctean,lraahpainL2bdlm! 
1 bf) w/garago, w/d corm. 
Available ^1/99. 1316 
Stadium. $350/mn. 
$200/dap. 267-3853 or 
267-4176.______________
FOR RENT: 3 bd., 2 bat). 
2502 Larry. $450./mo, 
$400/dap. Can 263-6743 
or 2635663 aak ter Andy.
For Rant: Country home 
Brick. 3 bd., 2 b m . 2 car 
garage. 6 miles S. of 
Ackarly on FM 2230. 
Sands ISD. Shown by 
appt only cai 3534510.
House for Rent: Nics 2 
bd., 1 baf). 2403 Runneis. 
$300yyno, $1507dap. CM 
2634717.______________
Smal 3bd. MobNa Home. 
C/H/A w/d, stove A rsir. 
$350At)o., SISOMsp. HUD 
Midway araa. Call 
30355K anyUnw or alter 
^2 6 7-3 1 1 4 ._________
THR EE BEDROOM, 2 
1/2 baf) apartmant belter 
t)sns house. MS heat and 
water IndudeolBtent two 
car attached carport, 
waahar-diyar oonrrsetons
« )d  ‘REK/CMBER...........
YOU DESERVE TH E 
BEST*, Coronado Hills 
Apartment 801 W. Marcy, 
2676500

PUBLIC NdtiCr

*Famlsbsd A Unftonlihsd 
*AUUUUtissPMd ) 
*CovatadPMtliif j 
*8wlBunliif Pools *

14K$.fth8t... J886IM

Moa 1 bd. tom. 
p N iL ^ A n o .$ 1 l 
1002 Riawiele.: Aleo, 2 L _ 
unC houaa. 6380Ano., 
AlSOJdsp. Oaf 2636888
Moa 1 bd. tom. apt I_ _ _
pNd.$360Jtno,f160Atop.
1002Runnate.;Alw.2bd.
unf. houaa. $360>no., 
|160A1sp.Csf 2636668
AKCPomaifteiPuppiaa.3 
Famalaa $2257aaoh. 2 
Males $175./aaeh. 3 
Grown young malos -  1 
while $175.1 Rad Babia 
$150.;1Rad8ibta$100. 
Snyder -5732322.
3 bdr. 2 batos, oankal hast 
A air, firaplaoa. 2 car 
allachad garaga. 4033 
AhnaC lrda.2636^.
Fraa to good homaa: 1/2 
Oafcnalion puppias. A l am 
apoBsd. Ready toad Cal 
2646314 or 2P -7TO .

9 ̂owner large waf kapt 
dar home In good 
tooaUon. 3 badr. 2 tof 

bfia., Uvtog room, dkiing 
araa, Ig. kitchan/dan 
oomUnaMn, 2 car garaga 
A workshop, fencad back 
yard, raf. A stove. M 9 0 0 . 
2676078

Make Money
with a

Herald Super 
Claesified Ad

Call 263-7331 
Todayl

PUBUC NOTICE
Th* Lee*) Employ—  Commin—  
(L E C ) lor (ho Slat* Employ—  
OwNablo Campaign It acoapling 
appileationi until Fabruary 26. 
isgg tor lha cola at lha Managar o< 
Iha local )38goampaign (LCM). To 
bo aagUa an applicant mual ba a 
charttaMa organlution. a la— ra- 
lian or fund, and a tadaratad com
munity campaign organitation 
Application packali may ba 
obtainad from Qian Larum. LEC  
Vioa Otaaman al giV496-474e or 
from lha 1S88 LCM. Unbad Way ot 
Mk— nd. al gisaSS-TTOO «
2)64 January 27 a 28. )8Sg

PVBMgW TIgE
C«ii9B No. 9DO1-402S6 
IN TH E INTEREST OF 

OESTANIE ZEEANORA RAWLS 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT 

OF HOWARD COUNTY. TEXAS  
THE STATE OF TEXAS  
COUNTY OF HOWARD 
T O  SMHirtM
You have baon $uad You may 
employ an attorney H you or your 
atlornay do not tile a written 
anawar wah the dark who leauad 
>m$ citation by 10:00 a m. on tha 
Monday next following (he OMpira' 
(ion of 20 dayt attar you wara 
aarvad (h «  citalton and pattion. a 
datault iudgmant may ba lakan 
againsl you.
Th a  Patiiion of R ota Edwards 
PalHionar. was Wad in tha District 
Court of Howard County. T a u t ,  
on tha 2Slh day of January. 1909. 
againit Michael Laa Rawls and B«$ 
Hinat Raapondant, numbarad 99- 
01-40256. and antitlad *ln tha 
MNDiDabBl OadlaAia Zaaandra 
Rawls, a cNM who is tie tuMacl o* 
(ha aui Tha chUtre dale ol birth is 
12-15-97 and placa ol birth is Big 
SpririQ. Howard Counly. Tasas 
The ault raquaats oonaarvatomhfp 
*Tha court hat authority in Ihit tmi 

to aniar any iudgmanl or daciaa m 
lha child's intaraat which will ba 
binding upon you. Inducing tha tar- 
mination ol tha parant chMd raM- 
tionship. tha datarmlnalion ol 
patarnty and the appointmant of a 
conaarvator with authority to oon- 
aant to lha child's adoption * 
ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER MY 
HAND AND SEAL OF SAID court 
and Big Spring. T a u t ,  this 25th 
day ofJantjMiry. 1999 
GLENDA BRASEL 
District Clark, Howard County. 
T a u t
By CoNaan Barton. Deputy 
2164 January 28. 1999

NOTICE TQONaTQBfi
Node* V  Iwrtby glv«n »iM original 

Laltart To d im o n ta ry  lor lha 
Ettat* ot Ro— land Joy Smith. 
Dao— aad. — ra laauad on January 
25. le ts. In Cau—  No. 12502 
pandmg m lha County Court ol 
Ho— Id County. Taxaa. to:
JAIdES DENNIS COLUNS  
T)w  raaKtanoa of lha Indapandant 

Enaeutor la Dal Valla. T — aa; llta 
poal oWtoa addraai la:

Ota; Lanny Hamby 
ABomayal Law 

P.O. Ora—r 2190 
Big Spring. Taxaa 7g721-2ig8 

A l paraona having dalma agadat 
Ihia Ealala which la currarUly badg 
adminlatar—  ara raquirad to pra- 
aan) lham within tha tlr—  and in 
dia mannar praacribad by law 
D A TE D  25lh day O) January.igsg.

Lanny Hamby 
Aaomoy tor lha Edala 
SlaMBarNo oaeiSOOO 
2165 January 2S. 19SS

p y a u g i i g T i c E
NOTICE TO CHBMTQBa 

Nodoa la haraby ghran Ihal original 
Laitara Taatamanlary tor tha 
Ealata ol Loulaa Schoch. 
Dae— aad. wara laauad on January
I t .  tggg. m c t u —  n o  i 2504
partding In lha County Court ol 
Ita— rd Counly. Tax— , to:
ALLEN SCH R ICK  
D ia roaldan—  ol dta Indapandani 

EnoeuMr la Maition. Tax— ; Itia 
peal olllaa tddra— la:

oto: Lanny Hamby

P.O. Dra— r t i t s  
■ e  Spring. Ta— a 7S7f 1-tlSS  

A l paraona having otolnta agoltal 
VwB B iM a  wnam la ounanay oavig 
adminlalatad ara raaulrad to pro- 
aarx iham wthln lha Mmo and In 
Ota martnor paaaortood by law 
DATED too ISPi day ol January, 

less.
iuviy nanwy 
ASontoy tor Ita Ealola 
aaaaSorNb:0SllSD00  
t1S7 JwxMiy IS. I M

H o r o s c o p e

T

CHURCH
AN D
CLUB
NEW S

D EADLINES

Church and  
club news 
items are due 
at the Herald  
office by noon 
W e d n e s d a y  
for F riday  
publication.

Items should 
be dropped off 
to the office, 
710 Scurry ; 
mailed to P.O. 
Box 1431, Big  
Spring, 79721- 
1431; or faxed 
to 264-7205.

For m ore  
in fo rm at ion  
call 263-7331, 
ext]. 235.

Pictures o f  
one person  
w ho may be  
speaking a tU  
club or 
church can  
also  be su b 
mitted.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY POR 
FRIDAY. JAN. St:

MoiMy can (w taroad titrough 
your artistic talants and ability 
to ralata to othara. You ara 
claarly driven to achlava tha 
career pinnacle you want, and 
might opt to put paraonal 1116 
aaida in fhvor of proihealonal 
pumiits. However, you could 
alao ba tempted by anoCb«: to 
anioy life. If you are singls. you 
might meat a special parson 
while rugnlng errands or 
through a daUy routine. You 
certainly won’t need to looid If 
attached, mliit your pwtnar In 
your long-term goals. Working 
as a team can make your rela
tionship even closer. Cancer 
makaa a great oo-woritor.

The Stve Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: S-Pynamlc; 4- 
Poeltlve; 3Average; 2-8o-eo; 1- 
Difficult

ARIES (March 21-Aî rU 19) 
Intuition helps you build a 

foundation. A partner wlU 
Itch In and assist you. 
ogether you establleh a 

greater level of security. Check 
out an investment prospect 
carefully. Instincts help you 
zoom In on what you want. 
Allow greater flexibility and 
flow. Tonight: Curl up at

TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) 
Initiate talks and seek resolu

tions. Do not settle Bor anything 
lees. Your ability to bypass 
problems and make everyone 
happy Is highlighted. Let a 
partner clear the air; it’s the 
politically correct thing to do. 
You come to terms because of 
this process. Tonight: At your 
fevorlte Friday nightspot***** 

GEMINI (May 21-J\me 20) 
Finally, ethers give you your 

Just rewards. Don’t settle for 
less than what you want. 
Opportunity strikes. You are 
able to move in new directions. 
Ask for more financially. A 
boss smiles upon you. Your 
willingness to toll long and 
hard pays off. Tonight: Out 
with a co-worker.***

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Nothing can stop you right 

now (except perhaps you)! 
Creativity and high energy 
mark your decisions. News 
from a distance is worth cele
brating. Another might need to 
blow off some steam; give him 
theiepape to do so. Your ability 
to see his side helps him chill 
out. Tonight: Whatever you 
want — It’s your turn!*****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Much Is going on between 

you and a loved one. 
Discussions are caring, yet 
reveal different points of view. 
Do not push another too hard. 
Your vision of what works 
could be considerably different. 
(Daring abounds as long as you 
don’t force an Issue. Tonight: 
Vanish with your fevorlte per
son.*

VmOO (Aug. 23-Sei^ 22)
Don't hold back. You can 

drive a point home and eat an 
axample. Your actions steer 
you to succeee. Evaluate cholo- 
ee carefully with an eye to the 
long-term. A friend andA>r part
ner helpa you. A relationship 
takes on e softer tone. Toni^t 
Where the gang is!*****

LIBRA (Sq;>t 230ct 22)
You might be pressured to 

spend, by yourself end/or 
another. Evaluate and deter- 
mlne the long-term gain. 
RafUas to be frivolous or reck
less with risks. Maintain a 
high profile and take response . 
billty. A new Job possibility, 
pro j^  or offer could knock on 
your door. Tonight: Easily a 
late nlflht!****

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
You can see the big picture 

and are willing to act on it. 
Creativity mixed with vision 
allows you to step into the 
future. Do not hesitate. Make 
calls and Inquiries for the ■ 
information needed. The time 
to take e gamble Is here. For 
now, there are no limitations. 
Tonight: Go for some fantasy 
and escape.*****

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

Use your instincts to mobilize 
a key project. Give serious 
thought to a home office. 
Recognize your limits witti oth
ers, but don’t hesitate to use 
your persuasive iftillitlee. Close 
relating enhances a relation
ship. Share your authmitic self. 
Tonight: Where the action 
la!****

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

Others will tell you what they 
want. You dem’t have to cajole 
and coerce ri^ t now. Decide if 
you agree and want to Join in. 
Goals remain your fbcus. Don’t 
allow another to distract you. 
You excel In expressing your 
feelings. Do Just that Tonight 
Where the gang Is!***** 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Keep clearing out work and 

errands. You come out on top 
of changes because of your 
strength and efficiency. A boss 
pushes as hard as he can. 
Recognize the bonuses that 
come from his trust and sup
port. You might still want to 
draw some boundary lines, 
however. *̂ 1111111: ^Mellow 
out***

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Your words have the power to 

Inspire and motivate. Your 
horizon Is broader than anoth
er’s; don’t let this person 
restrict you In any way. Trust 
your Intuition and creativity. 
Undarstanding others doesn’t 
mean you have to concur. 
Tonight: Add some spice to 
your life. *****

^1999 by K ing Features 
in d ica te  Inc.

Younger woman seeks oMer man 
for friendship and maybe more

A bigail
Van

Buren

DEAR ABBY; I am 34 and 
divorced for three years. I met 
a very nice man I’ll call Jim at 
my boss’s Christmas party. We 
hit it off very well (at least 1 
thought we did). He is about 20 
years older than I and in the 
process of getting a divorce.
Also, he is a ___ _____
friend of my 
boss. They 
play racquet- 
ball every 
week.

At the 
party, he told 
me I was “too 
young.” I felt 
I met a nice 
person to be 
friends with, 
and the age 
d iffe re n ce  
doesn't both- 
er me. I have
been through a six-year rela
tionship, live on my own and 
pay my own bills.

It’s been two weeks, and I 
would like to know how I can 
see him without jeopardizing 
my Job or a friendship. He did
n’t ask for my phone number, 
but he knows where 1 work. 
Should I sit back and wait, or 
shoulo I call him? I don’t want 
to enibarrass him or myself, 
but I don't see why a younger 
woman can’t date an older 
man. I will abide by your 
advice. -  INTERESTED IN 
ILLINOIS

DEAR INTERESTED: I advise 
you to wait. Age is not the only 
hutor. You are an independent 
woman of the '90s who can ask 
a man for a date. However, for 
you to aggressively pursue 
your boss’s still-married friend 
could be misinterpreted, and 
you could be hurt, both emo
tionally and In your career.

DEAR ABBY: Regarding

Allen Bouchard’s letter on the 
importance of discarding out
dated medications, it is impor 
tant to realize that while most 
medications, such as nitroglyc
erin, lose potency with age, 
some actually can become 
toxic.

Tetracycline is an old antibi
otic, but it is still commonly 
used for acne, respiratory infec
tions and the like. Outdated 
tetracycline can cause perma
nent kidney damage.

So, please check the dates, 
discard old medications, and 
keep all medications out of the 
reach of children. —PATRICK 
A. MAUER, M.D., LOS ANGE
LES

DEAR DR. MAUER: Thank 
you for taking time from your 
busy day to alert my readers 
that some outdated prescrip
tions can become toxic. I would 
warn readers who are discard
ing old medications to carefully 
dispose of them so they’re out 
of the reach of children and 
pets.

What teens need to know 
about sex, drugs, AIDS, and 
getting along with peers and 
parents is in "What Every Teen 
Should Know." To order, send 
a business-sized, self-addresaed 
envelope, plus check or money 
order for ̂ .95 ($4.50 In Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, ni. 
61054-0447. (Postage is includ
ed.)

Everybody has a problem. 
What’s yours? Get It off your 
chest by writing to Dear Abby, 
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, 
Calif 90069. For a personal 
reply, | 'ease enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

•1999 UNIVERSAL PRESS 
SYNDICATE
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GASOLINE ALLEY

Er...uh... A\adann Mayor., am...) Rufus! WeV6 hnowed each ],. Miss Melba ! 
,.yo’ AAajesty... er..... ^ ^ ^ ^ o t h e r  fo’ years! Don’t  sfcan’ i _

a'l formaldehyde! Call me
by my given name... / ^ r X  a J

u / '  .

SNUFFY SMITH

CAN HE HAVEvisrrots
NOW, DOC ??

ONE AT 
A TIME

you 60 IN ritST« 
RUSTY

BEETLE BAILY

SffINSON A 
DIET /MAKES 
you FEEL 
SAP ANP 
DEPRIVEP

JWQZif
AAucR?

Z WONDER IF IT  M AKES  
EVERYPHE F E E L  TH A T  

W A V ^

ARE YOU 
& im  OKAV7

BLONDIE
THO CHIU- It w n ^ ' sm
M DUVi

W g » . 
p ^ F i i f c  • 

HoraniN  
EAUCI

l HJBO DOUetfD THE PRlCf^

FAMILY CIRCUS ’ DENNIS THE MENACE

I - 2 S
Om  WOm N«B|niS Me

“Tomorrow coach is gonna give us 
our costumes.”

£
0091; NO PROBLEM, 8UT TUP 

WO'U W K  MtHIR LEG OFF.*

THIS DATE
IN H ISTORY

TIm  ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today is Thursday, Jan. 28, 
the 28th day of M9Q. Thwga are

3S7 days left in the year. 
Today's HishUght In History: 
On Jan. 2IL 1888, the space 

shuttle Challenger exploded 78 
seconds after liftoff fit>m Cape 
Canaveral, killing all seven 
crew membm.

On this date:

T H E  D f t l l y  C r O S S W O f C l  EdMsdbyWeynsRotMrtWMwm

ACROSS 
1 Scenery 

chewer
4 Harvecthaul 
9 Lethargic

14 Th e  Naked__’
15 EmtMviknient
16 At no time
17 Nest a ^ :  abbr.
18 Cloee. in poetry
19 Sycophant
20 'Betoved' 

author
23 Emcee's lead- 

in
24 Cabbage dieh
25 Picture border
28 Formerly, once
30 Sommer thirst

quencher
33 Nabokov book
36 Pas' matss
38 Barbara Bush's 

dog
39 ‘Beloved* 

supporting 
actress

43 OecoraHvs 
dangler

44 Time period
45 Draft lattars
46 Rafleodva 

pronoun
48 Bear

consteltetion
51 Snare
52 O r _
54 Wipeout
58 'Beloved'star
61 Rre giveaway
64 Baaiings
65 Unmatched
66 ‘A Rage to 

Live* author
67 January In 

Juarez
68 _  lal cocktaN
69 ChastarftakJa
70 Jewish least
71 Sue_  

Langdon

1 2 3

14

1>

30

23

r 11 ii

t[L ■■■

By Stanley 8 . Whltlsn 
Northbrook, N.

6 Remain too 
long

7 Oyster find
8 Story pubNehed 

In Installments
9 Division word

10 Light gas 
. Avon

SeysPualsSoIvsd

11 Mrs. I
12 Stop fight hue
13 Attempt
21 Anger
22 Mark Spitz, e.g. 
25 Soda fountain

26 Spanish 
goodbye

27 >bung adults 
29 Not as large
31 OlttmeeH
32 Buikfing wing
33 CftynearSt.

□ □ □ □ □
h h Bk S

DOWN
1 Partof

2 Ed^ola 
green

3 SignMed
4 Hubbub
5 Gambling dty

34 Sawyer or Lane
35 Selling point 
37 _ N a N a
40 Ooniwy
41 Horse 

command
42 FiVa-flowarad 

gantian

47 SweelheariB
49 Oalactlon 

davloe
50 Bartdngeound 
53 Hlea's

companion?
58 CooMng small 
56 Carchotoa 
87 Qormaof song

58 Qumbo

59 Legumas
60 Conoaming; 

Lain
61 Miwdayt
62 Unit ol 

conductance
63 Clumayolod
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In 1547, England’s King 
Hanty VIII died; he was suc
ceeded by his 9-year-old son, 
Edward VI.

In 1596, English navigator Sir 
Francis Drake died off the 
coeat of Panama; he was buried 
at sea.

In 1853, Cuban revolutionary 
Jose Marti was born In 
Havana.

In 1871, France surrendered 
In the Fninco-Prusslan War.

In 1902, the Carnegie Institute 
was established In Washington 
D.C.

In 1909, the United States 
ended dlTMt control over Cuba.

In 1915, the Coast Guard was 
created by an act of Congress.

In 1916, Louis D. Brandels 
was appointed by President 
Wilson to the Supreme Court, 
becoming Its first Jewish mem
ber.

In 1945, during World War II, 
Allied supplies began reaching 
China over the newly reopened 
Burma Road.

In 1980, six U.S. diplomats 
who had avoided being taken 
hostage at their embassy In 
Tehran flew out of Iran with 
the help of Canadian diplomats.

In 1962, Italian anti-terrorism 
forces rescued U.S. Brig. Gen. 
James L. Dozier, 42 days after 
he had been kidnapped by the 
Red&lgades.

Ten years ago: In Hungary, 
official Imre F^gay described 
the 1956 Hungarian Revolution 
as a popular uprising — a star
tling contradiction of the offi
cial Communist view that the 
revolt was a counter-revolution.

Five years ago: In Los 
Angeles, Superior Court Judge 
Stanley Welsberg declared a 
mistrial In the case of Lyle 
Menendez, Just over two weeks 
after a mistrial was declared In 
the case of Lyle’s brother Erik; 
both Juries deadlocked over 
whether the brothers were 
guilty of murder In the shoot
ing deaths of their wealthy par- 
ants. They were later retried, 
convicted of murder and sen- 
tenoed to life In prison without 
pan^.

One year ago: The day after 
his State of the Union address. 
President Clinton barnstormed 
in the nation’s haartland, 
whare he was warmly received; 
acoompimylni him was Vice 
President A1 Gore, who urged 
Americans to “Join me In sup
porting him and standlftk by

- Today’s Birthdays: Musician- 
oomposar Acker Bilk Is 70. 
Author Susan Sontag Is 66. 
Actor Nicholas Pryor Is 84. 
Actor Alan Alda Is 88. Actracs 
l l a r ^  Kellar is 64. Actreas- 
•tnfHr BarM Benton la 46. Rock 
mnslclan Davt Sharp It 40. 
Rock eingar Sam PhllUpc Is 87. 
Coantry musician Oreg Cook 
(RieodMC) la S4. Singer Sarah 
NMiachlaniaBl.
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